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vol. xxni. HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29. 1894. NO.
Holland City News.
PdblUKei^oerySaturday. TmtuflM) p ryear,
with a discount of SO onto to tho*
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Ratei of slvtriltinf mads known on tppilo*
MSS.
Holund Oitt NlWS Printing House. Van
der Veen Block, Eighth 8t., Holland, Mich.
J. G. HOIZniGA, I. D,
Physician and Surgson.
Office and Bealdeooe on Rim Street, one door
South of H. Meyer A Bon'e Mule Store.
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CITY AND VICINITY.
Gradually the days begin to length*
JAN. 15th, 1895
We move into our new quarters
in the Van der Yeen block formerly
occupied by D. Bertsch.
BUT BEFORE M0VIN6
We must clear up the remainder
of winter goods such as Shawls,
Chenille Curtains, Table Spreads,




We will dispose of our entire line
of Handkerchiefs.
25c and 35c Handkerchiefs for - - 19c
10c, 12 l*2c, 15c and 25o Handkerchiefs in
like proportions.
Some of the goods are a trifle
soiled having been used for decorat-
ing purposes-hence the great re
duction.
Highest Awand—;,






A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powiiw/ he*
Vom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
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A year ago we had a few days of good
skating. _____
The post office will be open on New
Years day from 7 to 10 a. m., and 2 to
3 o’clock p. ul _ ,
Monday will be the last day for pay-
ing taxes without the additional five
percent collection fee.
Probably in no other class of proper-
ty have prices fallen so tremendous-
ly Id the past two years as In horse-
flesh. • .
Black lake Is covered with tf smooth
coating of ice. If the present cold
snap continues there will be tine
sport ahead.
Arabia Is Incorrect.
The Metropolitan Life Insurance
Oo. of New York has secured theqdr
vices of Mr. J. 0. Holmes to act as so-
liciting agent in this city. John says
the people have been fairly clamoring
for his appointment. ̂
George Washington was the victimN
of merciless political attacks when
he was president. Gen. Gates once
alluded to him as that ('dark, design-
ing, sordid, ambitious, vain, proud,
arrogant, and vindictive knave.” Po-
litical denunciations seem to hav»
grown decidedly tame In these lateryears. » /
Simon Pokagon, chief of the Potta-
watomie tribe, living near Hartford,
has filed an application for the guard-
ianship over about forty minors of the
tribe, in view T^hperly care for
their share of the noney due them
from Uncle Sam for lands, a part of
which is now the site of Chicago.
Thfey expect $139,000 to be divided a-
mong 280 persons.
Wheat 65 cents.
Christmas night was the coldest dt
the season. _ _
D. Morehouse of West Olive lost his
house by fire Thursday morning of
ast week.
Dr. Gilmore will have his dental
parlors in the new Yaupell building,
when finished. 
E. P. Ferry, formerly of Grand Ha-
ven, is Improving In health, and at
present rusticating In Honolulu.
1 Annual pew renting in Hope church
fo Thursday evening, Jan. 3. Elec-
tion of church officers on the evening
tfrevloua. _
vo weeks more of "removal sale
prices” at C. L. Streng & Son’s. On
Jan. 15 they will move Into their new
quarters.
iie dirt excavated for the new
block oTtf'0. Hall is used to fill In
the low Ibtl^recently purchased by Dr.
Wetmore, west Eighth street.
In Georgia they have again had a
Wjir between the races, with the usual
results-seteral negroes killed and
not a single white man arrested.
There is a goat in the village of Ho-
mer that Is becoming quite well
known among the secret societies In
that and neighboring villages. The
animal ft rented out by the evening
to lodges who have work in this line.
The annual gathering of the “Mich
igan Knights of the Grip,” at Grand
Rapids, Wednesday evening, was at-
tended by the following parties from
this city: Messrs, and Mesdames J.
P. Oggel, L. 0. Bradford, and F. L.
Souter. _ ^
Married at the home of the bride’s
brother, Jacob R. Schepers, in Fill-
more, on the evening of Christmas
day, Benjamin Wolters and Miss Mary
Schepers. Rev. H. G. Birchby offici-
ated. The new couple will make this
cltf their home.  '
Little Royi-'What’s the difference
between an advanced woman and any
other woman?"
LiuU Girl— “Why, don’t you know?
Ah ordinary woman doesn’t let her
husband know that she Is bossin’ him,
but an advanced worn an does."
The “Young Men’s Era", the organ
of tHfe Y. M. C. A. in thd United
States, in its “Present Problem" de-
partment, makes favorable mention
of the IntrodaCtlon of the Monday-
Night meetings for the-fllscussion of
economic questions by the Y. M. C. A.
of this city. 
Gen. Alger again remembered bis
pets on Christmas. Over 1,000 news-
boys of Detroit each received a new
overcoat, andHbe Soldiers’ Home at
Grand Rapids and the Industrial
Home for Girls at Adrian were each
'/orwarded a check of $160 for an elabo-
rate Christmas spread.
Some of the furniture factories have
closed for the holidays.
The next Y. M. C. A. economic
discussion will be held Monday even-
ing, Jan. 7.
The Holland furniture factory la
making large shipments of their man-
ufactured goods to points In Pennsyl-
vania.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Dec. 27, ’94, at the Hol-
land poet office: G. F. Aheln, 8. W.
Sherman.
G. J. Van Durkn, P. M.
Representative Hoyt has come to
the conclusion that Mr. Burrows Is the
first choice of a majority of his con-
The Ottawa Furniture factory
taking its an nnal invoice this *
The Michigan Farmer claims
there are 60,000 bushels of
still undug in Oceana county,
The Berlin fair next fall will
held at the usual time, the week
lowing the West Michigan fair,
Grand Rapids.
There was an attendance of 170
the Y. M. O. A. gospel meeting,
day afternoon. The leader for
Sunday Is Rev. J. VanHoute.
N. B. Jones of Lansing, of the Ai
lean Fire Insurance Oo. of
phla* was In the city Frid$jr.
building of Slag-Smith notoriety
>3
stituente for U. S. senator. Mr. Mar- insured In this company.
»nje will leave here' tor. Lansing un- ̂  marchanUuf Holland are well
pledged.
If you have an out of town friend to
whom you desire to make a New Years
present by which he will remember
you every week In the year, why not
order the Nflwa to be sent to him reg-
ular. It Is not expensive.
The Ladles’ Chorus of the Y. W. C.
A. will resume their practice with Mr.
Campbell, next Wednesday evening,
In the parlors of the association. The
cantata will be rendered Jan. 23rd.
For particulars see next week’s Issue
of the News.
The Y. M. O. A. and Y. W. a A.
will give their numerous friends a
satisfied with their holiday trade,
peclally those that availed the
of the columns of the Niws as a
dlum.
Be sure to call at Bergen Hall on
afternoon of New Years day and
a cup of the excellent coffee,
provided by the Y. W. O. A. and
M. C. A. on such occasions.
Min Sixty (virtuously)— Well;
should Just like to •$$ a man try




„ State Uommisslouer Sherwood
New Years reception at Bergen Hall called for a report of the
on Tuesday afternoon. The rooms will all stole banks at the close of
be open from 2 to 5 o’clock p. m. Re- Wednesday, Dec. 19. In another
freshmentoand music will be served. umnW|U ^ found the report of
Everybody Is Invited. First Stole bank of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ream, east makes the usual favorable and satlt-
Nlnth street, were not forgotten on factory showing.
Christmas. They left in the morning
to spend the day with relatives, a few manna »wma.
miles from the city, when SanUKJlaus Tlle ̂ ra^am an^ Morton Transport
drove by and presented the astonished tat'loD Co* are considering a scheme of
pareuto with a pair of twin girls,
well.
putting a line of boats up and down
the east shore of Lake Michigan^ 1
season.
From a copy of the Advocate, pqb-y
lished at Escondido, Cal., Dec. 21 jre
clip the following: D. Bertsch of Hol-
land, Mich., arrived with his family
in Escondado, and has rented J. H.
Sampson’s storeroom where he will
engage in the dry goods business. Mr.
Bertsch’s stock of goods has already
arrived, and be Is busily eugaged fq
getting the room ready. He will hayd
his stock on the shelves about the flrst
of January, and will start In business
with the new year. The family a$e at
present occupying a part of Dr. Itger-
soil’s boow, until he can build? He
already has the plan for a floe resi-
dence drawn.
N. I Me re II the past week has
furnished and put up two flue monu-
ments on Pilgrim Home cemetery-
one on the family plat of the late Derk
Te Roller, of New Hampshire granite,
sarcophagus style, and the other, an
Obelisk, In memory of the late Herma-
nns Doesburg and his wife Cornelia,
,nce Sehaap. _ .
On Thursday evening, Jan 8, Dr.
iAmos Barlojfe superintendent of the
Dome for riffiected children at St.
Joseph, will be In Holland and must
our citizens at the Y. W. C. A. address
In the interest of that institution add
the cause it represents. The Juvenile
.branch of the Y . W. G. A. will con-
tribute towards the enjoyment of the
vVenfngby a short program. All are
thvited.
Says the Saugatuck Commercial:
The rapidly growing city of Holland
is provingrqqfte a drain on neighbor-
ing towns, mope so, perhaps, as regards
Allegan thanfpy other town. From
this it wooitoeem that railroads are
not the all-important factooCn the
prosperity of a town. Alldfean has
tbret railroada<fndkn excellent water
power, but commercially speaking
can’t be coaxed Into a canter, while
Remember our Removal Sale
lasts only until January 15th. Avail
yourself of our unheard of bargains
in the meantin&r
m c
She.had attended the “ambulance
classes," and obtained the certificate
of the medical faculty. The street
accident she had earnestly prayed tor




her skirt for bandages. When all was possible to i
completed she summoned a cab and standi
took her patient to the hospital.1
J uii/ncu uio ,
confiscated the walking- with the
a passer-by tad broke It 1,
ro  for splint*. She tore
The cabin on the stmr. Bon Ami,
laid up at Saugatuck, will be
Messrs. Marsllje, Post and McBride
are sub-dividing parts of lots 9, 10 and
11, In Block A, Into lots. They will , ̂  .. ... ... . .. . .
open up Thirteenth and Fourteenth | *
streets through from Laud street east
to Chri8tlnafgff*fefthe city limits.
The Tasker house, which has so long1
guarded the east end of Thirteenth
street, will be moved out of the way. !
the begin nlng of the next season.
The coaster Fitch, owned by
Blink, arrived hqre Monday,
Whitehall, to lay up.
Every year steamboat
im
Id addition .to. platting and opening tween West
these streets the parties named will RgOi Milwaukee and other cities
also grade and gravel them. creases.
TheY. W. 0. A. celebrated Its
tenth anniversary Thursday evening
with a public entertolnment given In
their spacious rooms. Prof. Kolleo
opened with prayer and Sup’t McLean
delivered the main address. Remarks
were also made by Profs. Kollenand
Klelnheksel and J. C. Post. Prof.
Nykerk and Dr. Gilmore and Mrs.
Hummer and Mrs. Dlekema each ren-
dered a solo, with Miss Maude Squire
as accompanist. The reports of the
secretary Miss Mary Damson, and of
the treasurer Miss Nellie Pfaostlehl,
were read and showed the association
to be in a flourishing condition.
Holland with bulf pns railroad and no
watqr power Is (folng down the home
stretch of prosperity with Its tall over
the dashboard.
I. Marsllje and C K. Hoyt, me
ben-elect of the Incoming legislature,
were in Zeeland Monday tq confer
here In regard
to the proposed extension of the cor-
porate limits of the village, and If
Among the several state institu-
tion the School for the Blind, at Lans-
ing, takes first rack. Blind children,
residents of this state, are boarded
aod taught there free of charge. Any
persoff knowing of a blind child or one
so nearly blind as to be unable to
learn in the public schools should
encourage the parents or guardian to
have such child sent to the school at
Lansing. At the recent convention
of the state board of correction and
charities, held at Adrian, an ekhlbit
whs made of samples of cookies and
biscuit, made by girls totally blind;
also a hammock and various samples
of needle work, and a book of raised
point letter (Braille) which was ster^
eotyped and printed at the school;
and best of all, four of the children
were there, two boys and two glrla,
who read from the books and the
stereotypes with their fingers, played
the piano, wrote Braille from the dlo>
tatlou, gave recitations, etc., arousing
great Interest In those who saw and
heard them. They were there under
the Immediate care of SapL Church
and a lady teacher and remained
through the entire convention. V; •
Pri L
| Fruit, forestry and aalt pro*
ducts furnish a large and growing bo*
siness. 1 — 1
Church Itomo*
A movement is on foot to erect *
chapel on the North side of Black
Lake, near the Van Dyk store. Sev-
eral young men, with C. M. Steffena
at the head, are Interesting them-
selves in this movement.
Theol. Student C. M. Steffens Is
spending his vacation
N. Y. He will preach there ii
Second Rof. church three Sundays.
The classls of Holland met in
ial session In this city, Thui
the examination of Rev. J.
The First Ref. church of Grai
Ids has elected Herman Tortn
intendent to succeed J. A. S. V<
who has held the office for
years but declined a re-election; )
ant supt., Mrs. Frank Dvk; secret
Anthonie Paucls; treasurwY: Miss U
Van Leeuwen; chorale?, John Vi
der Sluis; organist, Mre. A* Pauels;
librarian, John Vos; assistants, Mar-
tin Louwerse and John Boer.
In Memorlam.
Whereas God has taken from
midst a respected and true frlei
brother, Gebbit Van den
who through bis consistent chi
life was always ready In carrying
burden and troubles of others:
while we recognize that our loss is bit
eternal gain, we shall not forget his
many kind deed and earnest word* of
encouragement; therefore
Ttooloed, Thatwe extend to the be-
reaved family our heartfelt sympatl
aod condolence in their sorrow; at
that we send to them and to the city
papers a copy of these resolutions.
c Van Rente’s Choir.
Holland, Dec. 22, 1894.
Drink Hot Soda on your good It


















SATURDAY, DEC. B9, 1891
Holland, - - Mich.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
OrawotTcat, No. 88, meet* to *. 0. T. M.
)n Monday nltht n«t. Al)
___ -
partloulan gl tmi on application .
Austin Habbincton, Commander.
W. A. Hollkt, B. K.
esoentT nt, w ao o is in k u
Hallat7:80p m., o ig e
Sir Knight* an cordially invited to
Cheapest Life In-uranca Otdae known
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
MSx . . ’ rvUUMA. O. J., Attorney at Law. Collection*
1/ promptly attended to. Office, over Flret
Stale Bank? ' 7.
. oBBIDB, P. H.. Attorney. Real R.tateand
l . lU Incnranoo. Office. Mofiilde’a Block.
Hp
"DOST, J. O., Attorney and Councilor at Law.




CURST STATE BANK. Commercial and Sat-
F lag* Dop't. I. Ccppon. Preeldeni derm
W. Mokm*, OMbier. Capital Stock AM. 000.
TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
11 and 8«vinga Dept J.Van Patten, Free..
C. Vareokate, Cashier. Capital *toek 160,000.
w.A' *MM ‘ Boots and Shoos.
1
TTKROLD M. . Dealer In Boots and Shoee, 106-
Jll eeeeor to E. Huold A Go. fi-
Krt Clothing.
ft OSMAN BB0THEH8. Mwhant Taiknand
D Dealers in Bsady Made, dent's Furnleh-
teCdooda a Hpeciaity?'’
Dry Goods and Groceries.
ftbor A KBAMER. Dealers In Dry doods. No-
D tiona, Oroocries, Flonr, Feed.eto , Eighth
17AN PUTTS S, d. A SONS.Oencral Dealers In Dry Goode, Grocrdee, Crockery. Hats, and
Oapa, Floor, Prodnoe, etc. Biter Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
0 E8BCB<^ J^O.^ 0 «»ler ̂  Dj-u^ andMedl-
Oigus. Eighths t^ee t 1 “
^^ALBH^HRBEB, Drarglet and PharmacUt;
lraainei!aa,^rngVtSlSgbth&Street.t0 tbe
Hardware.
^AN OORT. J. B, General Hardware and
Elght^JetB#P*Irte« P«»PHy attended to.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.





TT UNTLEY. A.. Practical Maohlniet, Mill and
XJL Engine Repalra a specialty Shop on Ber-
•nth etraet, near River .
Meat Markets.
.rvaKRAnBADC K08TKB. Dealen In allU kinds of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on
tar Street.' $ , •; • ; WA i'S
"yyiUi Y^DU VStUIADMte toallkinda
n^tth Street.
Miscellaneous.
IZEPPBL, T., Dealer In Wood and Coal, lath
’u-
,|>BANDALL. 8. B-. Dealer in Fane* Notions,
^ Departtneoft and Basaar Goods and Tinware.
Eighth Street. ui. ?
Painters.
^^Shopat residence, on Seventh St., nearB
Physicians.
ITBEkRBS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Beei-
IV deoee no Twelfth sttret. otwner of M/.rket,
Offlee at drag store, Eighth Street.
Saloons.
ftDOM.O., Birr Street. Liquors, Wine and




ftRSYMAN. 0 . A SON. Watchmaker* and Jew.
D elera. and Dealers In 811 verwara. Repairing
promptly executed. Cor. River and Market 8ta
COINC«pSS~sTO and addrea *
BUItD?S
Come earlr, and make your selec*
tlons from the Xmas presents on view
at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.





. taUei'i ink* gain
The Bust Salve fn the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum
American Provincialism
Ex-6ov. Wise spoke at a banquet of
the CongregatloDaldubofChlcsgo.last
weekonForefathers’Nigbt.andpresent-
ed tbe following as his views on the
relations we hold to our Forefathers:
When your committee invited me
to address yon I was requested to
speak of the influence of the Cavalier
upon American civilization.
I declined to champion the cause of
tbe Cavalier, because I long ago con-
cluded from careful study of tradition
and history that the glory of America
is not peculiarly due to any class of
her original population: that there are
no Americans exclusively of one strain
of ancestry: that there Is little of our
wonderful developement Justly traca-
ble to any particular transatlantic
source; that may diverse influences,
often antagonistic, have co-operated
to produce results altogether novel
in our population and government,
and last, hut not least, that the time
has come when a patriotic American
citizen should be content with bis title
as an American, without seeking to
trace back and give the glory to anjy
one of the Jealous and antagonistic e
ements of the past.
As a youth living in what was rec
nlzed as the Oaralier Colony (Vir-og i me u au u i  
ginia) I formerly took pleasure in the
conceit that the Cavalier element of
American settlemen was tbe fruitful
H.Hand prevalent strain from which the
greater part of American glory bad
been denvtrived and complacently regard-
ed myself as of that pre-eminent
stock. • * •
Tbe three earliest settlements were
made in America almost simultane-
ously, at Jamestown, in Massacbuetts.
and at New York. Tbe first two
English, and the third waswere
Dutch.
j . I will not pause to describe the glor-
ies of our American institutions. My
purpose is to sl^ow the source whence
they were derived in some cases, to
show tbe folly of certain clalmauts of
this or that concerning them.
Before taking up the question of the
origin of these things permit me to
say something of tbe terms Puritan
and Cavalier. 1. Their real signifi-
cance. 2. Tbe significance which
certain assumed Puritans in America
give to them as applied to themselves
and to tbe Cavalier element of the
Southern colonies, as they are pleased
to conceive it; and 3, tbe significance
which certain assumed Cavaliers in
America are pleased to give to their
chosen name and to tbe Puritans of
New England.
The term Puritan originated in Eng-
land, In tbe latter part of the six-
teenth century, and was applied to
those who believed in the simpler
form of worship— low church Episeo
palians. Cavalier was a term which
becaime prevalent as describing the
followers of Charles I, In the struggle
which arose long after the Virginia
settlement.
But tbe term Cavalier, as applied
rlaiby so many Puritans or New-Engiand-
ers in America to their brethren in
the Southern States, seems to be bas-
ed on tbe notion that tbe original
Southern settler came to America for
tbe purpose of finding something to
take back on which be could have a
possible:
then fell naturally lute slavery; that
be was drunken, igndrant, domineer-
ing, and that, while possessing hospi-
tality and courage, his grosser traits
made him and his decendants alto-
gether unlovely.
Tbe fanciful notion of the Ameri-
can Puritan, possessed by certain so-
called and seif-constituted Caval-
iers, is not a whit more flattering. He
pictures his Northern congener as a
half-starved ascetic, with sunken eyes
and lantern Jaw, and nose suggestive
of chronic catarrh; whose chief aim
is the accomplishment of wealth and
who makes his religion a cloak for his
rascality. He gives him credit for
frugality and continuity of purpose-
hut considers him a fanatic and un-
possessed of capacity for social enjoy-
ment. This reeling has existed for
200 years. Among tbe educated and
traveled It is much diminished. A-
mong the ignorant and prejudiced,
though modified, It still exists.
Those who were soldiers during the
late war have greatlv change their
views as to each other. Each has
learned that tbe other possessed the
courage, the endurance, and the bull-
dog tenacity of Englishmen . Slavery,
one great aggravating cause of the na-
tional folly, is gone, but tbe spirit of
antagonism remains. It will remain
long after you and I are dead, and he
who foments It by Invidious compari-
son of the work of the sections is do-
ing his country infinite injury.
The claim that our country is in-
debted to tte so-called Cavalier or so-
called Puritan element for one or the
other, or all of the land marks, princi-
ples, and institutions above enumera-
ted, is the staple of many public ut-
terances of men in both sections. The
little theatre In which the New Eng
nnsylvanliland, the New York, the Pe van a
and the Southern settlements strut-
ted their brief day upon the stage
was bounded on the West by tbe Blue
Ridge Mountains. It is but a narrow
ribbon on the map. It was never, un-
til the coming of a race more sturdy
than Cavalier or Puritan, that the
mountains were crossed and thestyr
I. There
ther— R was not even English,
was American.
Our Constitution has been the sub-
ject of fierce contention as to whether
the Puritan or Cavalier element was
predumiuent in its framing. The jea- '
lous factions claim what belong to
neither. The Idea of a written cun
stitutlou never came from England.
There is no written constitution there
today. We derived our whole con-
ception of *ur Constitution and Su-
preme Court from sou re s fore ign to
England. Our Declaration. Articles
of Confederation, and whole system
were the Joint product of Puritan and
Cavalier. Dutch, Huguenot, and
Scotch-lrish, working for a common
end.
Was the separation of Cbuch and
State attributed to either Influence?
Virginia was foremost In thlswork, al-
though at the time of the Revolution
she was in full possession of tbe
Church-of-Eogland men and Episco-
palians.* t'!
And so as to tbe system of land
tenures. We have nothing derived
from England save that our warranty
deeds follow tbe old English forms.
The same is true of our whole sys-
tem of mercantile law. It is uot
of English origin. Marshall, tbe Ca-
valier, and Kent and Story, the Puri-
tans, vied with each other in adopt-
tbe continental and Roman law.
gious liberty transmit
forefathers, yet the Puritans proscrib-
ed men for their beliefs, and tbe
Rhode Island Catholics were deprived
of suffrage from 1719 to 1783.
Neither Puritan nor Cavalier fur
nished the inspiration for the adop-
tion of religious liberty and the free-
dom of the press as incorporated in
the amendment of the Federal Cbnstl
tution. The example of Holland led to
this and to forbidding Congress from
making any law "respecting an estab-
lishment of religion.
In a vague, undefined way New-
Englanders claim the origination of
the system of public education
Nothing of this came from England
or was it originated in New England.
Tbe free school system of the Dutch
was our inspiratiou, and Dutch New
York had a thorough System of free
schools twenty years before It was
adopted in New England. It was
the Cavalier of Virginia who ceded
the vast possessions of the North
west, with the condition that ever)
alternate section should be set apart
for tbe purpose of free education. It
was not tbe work of tbe Cavalier a-
lone. Virginia had other elements,
but how can tbe fact that the New;
i pay required. It is guaranteed
;t satisfaction, or money
Price 25 ceuts_per_box.
jy Heber Wiralsh“The Drug-
ratit a.good job done, at a
pride, go td C. A. 3teven-





'&M Money to Loan.
frtj BnUdlog andWs
ffi"
of empire started westward
camr a new race to America— a race
as different from tbe English Puritan
or Pilgrim as the lion from the ox— a
race as different from the English Ca-
valier as hw John Knox from Walter
Raleigh. From' 1710 to 1750 a vast
multituteof Scotch-Irishmen poured
nto the Anjertccn colony;, m
{The speaker went on to tell, with
great accorac* of detail how -these
s to rdrCalvinfst immigrants came and
conquered the Western wilderness
and then took up the details of the or-
igin of tbe American Insti^utioas.!
The^ Declaration of Independence
was the work of brave men; men
from tbe Cayalteraapd the Puritans,
tbe Dutph and Mm ^ptoh-Irish habi-
tats; men, threatened by a common
peril, united in an expression of a
ing
Our svstem of election is not Eng-
lish. Our methods of administratiuo
of justice are not English. Our abo-
lition ot classes was not English. So
we owe nothing te Puritan or Cavalier
for either, considered as of English or-
igin.
Our charitable institutions anteda-
ted England both as to hospitals and
prisons, Tbe first and best were in
the Dutch colonies of New York and
Pennsylvania.
Our religious toleration is more dis-
tinctly independent of Puritan of Ca-
valier than any of tbe things already
named. The Puritan and Pilgrim de-
cendente boast of tiro spirit of reli-
msmitted from their
Englander followed up this glorious
Ilfopening with bis spelling book am*
furnished the West with schoolmas-
ters give him the exclusive title ot
champion of education?
The greatest of all tbe nullificrs.
John C. Calhoun, was almost pun
Scotch-lrish, a grandson of one of tht
Scotch-Irishmen who reached Caroli
naby way of Pennsylvania and tht
Shenandoah Valley. Oddly enough
his great campaign was against An-
drew Jackson, who bad not a drop ol
the blood of either Puritan orCavalier,
as we use the term. So also the Pick-
ens, the Toombs, and other fiery fol-
lowers of Calhoun were of the blood
of Presbyterians and Dissenters,
while the great mass of old Virginia
gentry ana Episcopalians were con-
servative Whigs and opponents of se-
cession, until forced to choose between
allegiance to Virginia and tbe Union
So deep was this feeling that Virginia
never passed an ordinance of secession
until after Fort Sumpter had been
fired upon and Lincoln bad called up
on her to furnish her quota of troopj-
to suppress the outbreak in the
Southern Slates.
The type is almost extinct. It had
its vices, but it bad its virtues, and
left its deep impress upon Ameri
ca so that time shall not efface it. It
needs no apologist. It greatest dan-
ger lies in tbe gasconading and faist
claims of its pretended represeuta-
lives. As an illustration of this Iasi
suggestk n I will read yon an extraci
from au oration delivered by the so
called Rev. R. C. Cave May 30, 18»4.
at Richmond, Va., at the unveiling ol
for Puritanism. It was a struggle be-
tween tbe idea of union and disunion.
And how false is the position that
the South was led into that conflict
by decendants of the Cavaliers! How
much of tbe English Cavalier is found
in -the Calhouns, tbe Pickens, the
Benjamins, and the Slideils? When
men like the Rev. Mr. Cave seek to
idealize the great struggle for the
Union and convert it intoone between
Cavalier and Puritan, let them re-
member that instead of Puritanism ol
the Cromwellian type being confined
to the Northern side, there never has
a monument to the Confederate dead
and then I shall take the liberty ol
showing a few of the follies and incon
sistencies of every utterance of on*
who theoretically represents the ides
of charity and brotherly love.
[He then read from a report of Mr.
Cave’s famous speech a few extracts in
which Mr. Cave said the victory of the
North was a triumph of tbe physcalh
filet betw<stronger in a conflic  ween the re
presentatives of two essentially differ
ent civilizations and antagonistic
Ideas of government. The South was
led byJ)avallers. Against the South
was arl^yed the power of the North,
which has ever been characterized hv
effthe Pharisaism that worships its l
and is unable to perceive any goodness
apart from itself and from tbe time
of Oliver Cromwell to the time of
Abraham Lincoln has never hesitated
to trample upon the rights of others
in order to effect iRa own ends. At
Appomattox, Puritanism, backed by


















, strengthening and cur-
ing the derangements
j of the sex. Why is it
so many women owe their beauty to Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription? Because
beauty of form and face radiate from the
common center— health. The beat bodily
condition results from good food, fresh
and exercise coupled with the judicious use
of the “Preacription.”
If there be headache, pain in the back,
bearing-down sensations, or general de-
bility, or if there be nervous disturbance,
nervous prostration, and sleeplessness, the
"Prescription” reaches the origin of the
trouble and corrects it It dispels aches




catarrhal inflammation of the 
regularities and kindred maladi
branes, Ailing of tbe wornt
“FALLING OF WOMB.*1
Mbs. Frank Cam-
field, of East Dickin-
son, Franklin Co., AT.,
Y., writes. "I deem it |
my duty to express my
deep, heart-felt grati-
tude to you for having
been the ineans, under
Providence, of restor-
ing me to health, for I
have been by spells un-
able to walk. My
troubles were of the
womb — inflammatory
and bearing-down sen-
sations ana the doctors
all said, they could not
bottles of Dr. *>* Camfiw,.
Pierce's wonderful Favorite Preacription
has cured me.”
perhaps since the dgys of Cromwell
and his’ ‘is Ironsides been another leader
and his following as much like Crom
well and bis men, as the Scotch-Irlsh-
Furitan Stonewall Jackson and his
Presbyterian division from the Valley
of Virginia.
Three Wants.
“Reason’s whole pleasure, all the
Joys of sense,
Live In three words, health,
peace and competence.”
So says the poet. Competence
counts for little when one is sick, and
peace is disturbed when health is up
set, so that the poet rightly place*
health first.
. To have good health we, must havt
pure blood. From the blood the sys
tern receives all Its material of growth
and repair. The best blood purifier 1*
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dlsoov
ery, which is world famed and sold
everywhere. It Is the sovereign reme
dy for all diseases due to v impoverish
edor impure blood, as consumption.
‘Isbronchiti , weak luqgs, scrofula, old
sores, skin diseases, and kindred ail
ments. ' ; ’
Delicate diseases of either sex, how
ever Induced, promptly, thoroughly
aod permanently cured. Send 10
cents for large Illustrated treatise,
sent securely sealed in plain envelope
Address
World's Dispensary Medical Associ-
ation, 663 Main street, Buffalo.
N. Y.
“After trying other medicines foi
led to be a very obstinatewhat seem
cough iu our twochlldren we tried Dr.
King’s New Discovery aod at the end
of two days tbe cough entirely left
them. We will not be without \\
hereafter, as our fxperlmCnt proves
that it cures wh*‘re all remedies fall.
Signed, F. W. Stevens, State Com.'wST^ —y not give this great medicine i
trial, as It is guaranteed.
Trial tattles in cts. at
II. Walsh, Holland.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Regular size 50c. and 81.00. 1*
What Does It Mean?
TWO














 r’ - ' New Home, M
nes
iceler & Wilson, * Domestic, bouse*
hold, and Standard.
Sheet Music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instruments.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.,
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
Knighta of the Maceakm.
The State Commander writes n^*
from Lincoln, Neb., as follows:
ed resources, prevailed.'. Gontfnulog
said:].Mr. Wise 
As a Confederate soldier, as one in
whose veins runMM blood of the Ca-
valier of Old Virginia, If there be
any such; as an American citizen, who
loves the truth of history; as a layman
protesting agginst tbe lack of charity
in every utterance ofone who is sup-
posed to 'represent .“Faith, Hope andrepresent "Faith, 
irtty’\IprotesfcagalfiB every utter-
ance of thleapeaker as untrue; unpa-
triotic, and as foolish,
Soott. a, Cavalier Virginian
FACT or. fiction about
•I ORRAT FAIR AWARDS.
A newspaper paragraph debouhees
ss “false” the claim of a baking pow
der company to an award at the
World's Fair. Whom can they
mean?
Certainly not Dr. Price’s. Why?
Because, as the records show, Dr.
Price’s exhibited, competed and re-
ceived the highest awara, bo*h at the
Chicago and the California Midwinter
Fair. The award included Gold Me-
dal. The official examiners pronoun
ced it the strongest, ’ the purest,1 the
most wholesome and efficient of all
tbe baking powders. Its Mtle to con
fldence Is unquestioned.
Can it be the manufacturers of a ,
New York powdert fictitiously label- g
ed “absolutely pure” who are making
false claims? That would be strange
indeed, inasmuch as they were not ev-
en considered in the awards
>' Was it Ammonia In the New York
powder that prevented Ita makers





For the finest smoke In the city,
either 5 or 10 cent .
Everybody
Enjoys Skating!!
And we will enjoy showing yon our complete stock of
he celebrated
Barney and Berry Skates,
We fit you in Size and suit you in style.
E. VAN DER VEEN, HARDWARE,.
Telephone Nd. 11*
. BteLKNAP SINGLE BE A ftf . 'OSOI L ATI N G HOB SLEIGHS,
Httr is GomM
And we shall no doubt





Is the most complete in the COUNTY,
most tasty in design and finish, finest
Trimming and Paint, Strong and dura-
ble in construction.
No Old Stock. Two carloads just re-
ceived. More coming.
All latest improved and fresh goods.
Be sure to examine before you buy.














To Look Up Is a sign of hope. Children exhibit
it by looking up the chimney for Santa Claus. Every-
one should look up at the news of the wonderfulSDOUIU 1UU& u me IIUW8 ui hu vtuuueii i
PHOTOS we are turning out. and should then pick
up and have some of them taken.
Tn'VT— \ X7V T7\ I PHOTOGRAPHS. CRAYONS, Etc., absol-p ^ lutely FREEl How? Simply purchasin'-a . chasing
jfc. ju • your goods from the following merchants and
receiving from them a Five Cent coupon for 11.00 worth of goods purchased,
which we accept for cash for anything In our line of trade. Don t wait but
cotomence today and call (or coupons and get your pictures free at
BERTSCH & CO ’S STUDIO, Holland, Mich.
B. P. HIGGINS, Operator.
__________ \H RA ......
r*T. u Da. asu.osa-ifot.
PuMDCtr KUltd In 1S94.
Lansing, Dee. M. -- Railroad Com-
miuioaer BUllnge reported to the gov-
ernor that the total stun due the state
from railroads for taxes this year la
$811,056. As compared with 1808 this
is a falling off of Urt.lOS, or 0.85 per
cent Of thin total the foar road*
Operating under a special charter paid
$880,088. The taxes to be paid by this
class of roads next year decrease near*
ly three-fourths, as the Michigan Cen-
tral and Grand River Valley roads
have tiled their acoeptance of the pro-
visions of an act of 1808, permitting
BRIEFLY MENTIONED.
•Ml. Int.rMttng BIU of N.ws from
' Moor LooJItlm. / '
Michigan pickle manufacturers are
shipping goods to England.
The Pottawatomie Indiana In Berrien
county will get about 1140,000 to divide
THBRB IS
among 960 persona
The Michigan Central railroad now
hat a branch completed from Bu-
chanan to the dam on theSt Joseph
river, about i miles from the town.
Several new factories are Ideating on
the line.
( Grand Ledge and Charlotte are to be
connected by an electric railway to
tMoh of u «t f g.D«r»l freight.
,peeU charter road, to com. md.f ” • , Wur for
While sinking a well at Decatur for
new waterworks a vain of coal waa




 ycvt** \>..»  -w - --- -----
the provisions of the general railroad
Uw for the purpose of taxation.
The commissioner reports the fact
Botonc X'tVr ^ hU^hul aucoecded " To ' paeatng «..ral hogo.
eleven injured by a railroad #
in the state. This to ta nuptal ion* , Rl^ U“®e,f .
irast with last year’s experience, when I The mangled remains of an (»dian
Two sharpers dressed as lumbermen
 In
A POINT
t On the down grade of qualities and prices where cheap-
ness ceases to be economy. We never cross that line.
i
JUST— ~
5ER8 ft fcONl GfehfcHH Store, River Street. „ . ’ira r’s en jrl p s
£ KRAkERv Dealer in Boots and Shoes, Bank Building, 8th Bhd River. ^ (u^,. ai0ns forty-two passengers 1 namsd WilUam Weslgeshsk, living si
I. M.WRjBbH, Millinerv, Cloaks and iapes, Eighth St. and College av. killed aQd ninety-six injured in Indlantown, on the KawkawUn river.
SSsInk, Bakery, Fruits, Nuts, Ice Cream, Etc., Oysters in wawn» 8th L 0 accident« at Jackson and Battle 1 were found on the Michigan Central
St., o^ite^Fewaty Hotel. ||||^|| | 1 * |||p < * ***
J. B. VA^ OORT, Hardware, 8th St.
M. NOTIER, General Merchant, 8tb St
JOHN N1ES, Hardware, 8th %
PAUL A. STEKETEE, Crockery, Etc.
SIMON REID8M A, Furniture, 8tb8t,
were killed n lM wtut injured I i ai ! me ivawKawu riYcr.
two ldenU ! Creek. track, near Weal Bay City.
The aggregate ooet of the roads is | Iu a fight in a Detroit saloon ̂ Sun-a l« n roit e ioon o u
given hi $1,019,700,896, while the total 1 day tilght Emil J. Noseck was kicked
stock and deb* is $1,078,896,789. The to death. Hie aioallaaU escaped.
SfvoT ReI DSM A Tfu wil tu rp * Vth J aggregate receipts from operation | Dn Cook, one of the best-known
H. WYKHUIZBN, ’Practical \iratchmftkfer, also a full line hi Ol'OC^Watch-jvr^e $146, 68$, 689, and the a* citizens of western Miohigijn, promln
es and Silverware, penses, including taxes, $106,054,079. ent In medical circles and masonry
THATS OUR BUSINESS. M
D. e. COOK, M. D.
11 ] wer eiv)iD'-ui00,,i •uu vi^cunu* n r
6 i ,
* The net bcome of $41,578,^69 to, 18,71V died at his home In Muskegon «un-
701 greater than that uf the year, day of plenro-pneumonla after a
G? RO CE RIE vS t**1*** * — ‘ : bri4f mn*“ of flT# at the age of
BADLY USED BY BURGLARS.
64 yean.
When you are ready to shake your Bummer Clothing
and Shoes, we are ready to serve yon with
PHT8I0IAM and burgeon,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
HOLLAND, HtCH.
Butter and Eggsl |_ . I • ease witk itobban. ' waa arrested In Toronto, Ont, Mon-
Wholesale and Retail. FLAT Rock, Dec. l5.-*-Mlchael War- day. ‘ Bradley hu agreed to waive ex-
Always on Hand.
Sidings, timings, Mould
ings, Vermnda posts, Build
ing Material.
Made to order if desired.
THE BEST
Three-shovel and Steal Frame
Cultivator In the market
Double Shovel and Steel Frame five-
shovel cultivators, with Lever 82
Spike Points, Harrows. Jj
^ealovew’tlcier always on hand.
P.H.WILJI&:
Holiand. Mich., May 25, 1894.
•ne un no ixir* . s a i Aoronw vuv.
lat e I , + * as s ead *
I ner, an eld farmar living in Huron tradition proceedings and will re-
Al^order, Sued and ^ ^ " 0ffl"r ,r#n
Dairy and Creamery Butter. ^
G. G. Smeenge, »ut *» .b«t u.. .m ">»» »nd ao.w unv, u> b. ucm
cut his flesh to make him disclose ̂ ^ peninsular savings bank of De-
Old stand of McLeo, in Nles block, the hiding place of his money. His troit% iltobe established at Jackson.
I sereams brought the neighbors^ and ̂ ptroUer Eekeli haa forwarded
two of the bnrglara wore captured end Qhecka ̂  w tbe inatclolmkfalnrt
locked np, the, Qthef WPj^* Thj^Se feUed National City bank of Mar-
prisoners gave the nameeof Michael . winds up the bank*s af-
Frutchlet and Martin Miller. The old xheron Glddinga, of Kala-
man to hot aerlonaly hflrt and ho mMKX), was reeeiver of thU bonk. 
sated the W.OOO or mbw in cash which ̂  mlu duQ ti hk 5 miles
he had hidden in the house. eaat of Dowagihe, broke ‘recently and
TEAdHERS EARN' B3,76Bi90B. liberated 600 acres of water. No par-
Fan and winter sillies.
CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE.
f'-H








P. 8. Our rubber goods are of the Boston Rubber
Shoe Company. The best in the Market.
rmm




A COMPUTE UHE OF








i.L-DOU«LA*. M w« ’lo^lof'wood »nd brok. hU nMk.
!t P»W w 8.nd.t0B. in gr»»t qa»ntltl»« t.
There were1 ' iH|H|
r I were furnished in 7M WtrloU* , eopt^y, the npper -------
GnteisGw
, SBs I ra » ^ ^ -
we at lower pneet ior»c -






mployM} thd OMeali BaleU*, .. ; ' 5, 000 sides of Wnflers'-ioainer
OiTEoit, Pec. 8$. —Thomas D. Netoo^ ' tiopary edition in Now York,
committed aulMde ai'/the Hotel Baf-V ̂ be mills at Cbeboygai ent 96,100,^
clav Tuesday tMhnthf inWr partlcu- ' 040 feet oTlumber, 85,660,009 pieces of
• pBripiN’U VI vaw |rsuv vrevaaaoe vo^ aav ̂  www«ww
,t rt Tha Eahla Unitory Wka « mitt-
Juit
 binders' leather for a die-
By, the, -dr earner, * • Id yTupd
iU ftfyi . _ larly sad circumstancea.
TXa was a (all AndaVAfona. dVibeD ^0^ PWM fenn ff opiusH,. Mtsaves me past kmuu.
......... S^£^SE&3lSSI:!»S52!ii5&,t
ir. «
. are compelled to
for their reqjetftlve
__ ________
& College Books- \i, y^SSti
Stationry, Fancy ( |.«<j
Periodicals, .School
a Specialty.
‘‘ V I ^WN^ seleltovwtMms^ 0f an English relation,
r That when be went to the lady’s L^h|WO, Doc. 8A— The depositors o(i . Baldwin, s well-Unlo farmer,
house to board, his first question was, the Central Michigan, savings bank, eomm[iitd BQicide at Hillsdale, by
he being a confirmed dyspeptic, if the which failed nearly two years ago, ihooting hifoself in the month. He- t otitt£
i null IM OP CHOICE CIGARS, bread was good. He had been assur- held a meeting here Tuesday and ap- leaTetVwidow and two children.
A flLL rnh vr umvn edthatjtwag, but upon taking up his panted* committee to inveetlgate the ,lpor£re 8imrnonds and Mrs. Florence
quarters he found that It was not only 2^, of the bank to determine, if _1?#or*e “f tZ former’s
not good but was fwur »nd heavy and ibl whether .any'of iu officials
that by reason of this he bad suffered • ^ guilty of crimifire Wines and Liqien lor ledicina)
Pnrpows.
Prexii^Utn u4 Itdjn torrfilly
fenwallyCwdnetod. *
EXCURSION TO MEXICO.
Arrangements are being made for a
personally conducted excursion to OM
Mexico, by special train, in charge of
an escort of many years’
tortures, and had declined for this
reason and no other, to pay his board,
and here he rested his case.
The Judge had listened with much
- — * ‘--J — - *l-*-entleman tak-
ilmself of tbe
Interest, And upon the ge
inj bis seat, delivered b i.
^“I^avelUtened with interest and
the former’s
bother MJ'or tu nwiu. h,7, e,oped trom Detroit,
h.« been S rUty of crto n.l «.dw, w0^n . ho,b.nd behind
Brndloy^lrUI ’be “b. Ho". ̂  They .r. W.d to b^CIn.Innntb
term of court for making a false pub- , > Took Him for u Aingator.
dividends have bi
feeling (having once beett a dyspeptic
myself) to the statements and defence
of i the gentleman. In the«e d8ys
when Horeford’s Baking Powder is so
easily obtained, there is no excuse in
thorough familiar with Mexico — «
the many wonders and places of inter-
est of that countryesii ui i/imi. wu v.j.
A Pullman sleeper Will leave Grand
Rapids, via the Chicago ft West Mich-
nUr r.r\ .Ton vl at.. iKUn. Wlf.n ft
much their duty to xeep up
the Improvements of the ago, to. ...
tect the health, if not the lives of
pro-
v d me u i u 11 uuu vuo i ro v*
their customers, as it is Tor the rail-
*n nrlnrvt. nofoMt. ulr.hmkpA And
VI VUC M. 1IUV4 V..VI
and give notice that I will so find in
every ease of this kind brought before
me.* - - ‘v. . ' v‘; .
the bS tralnwblcb Is “<i ry U. » “Sere I woke up, and aa a coo*
touHsta on tUa trip to the tropla, Queoce. low the remainder of the pro-
"fiatT from’’ Grand' Rapids will he ceedings.
‘ iclude B-
lm-4!l











mM 'i<f I tfi•, ’(K.rrr w'.’ttv'.wm -R‘i » vj.-
E. Takken
Sum. quarts, ' 41.00,
1 do*, plats, - - .50
Export Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
DEALER IN
Lumber, Lath,
The Board or Trade.
Rye Whiskey 12.20 per gallon;
* '•» 81.10 M ‘ogallo
lie record. As een < Grand Rawm, Deo. SL—Lzst June
coming rather slowly recently, • total Frank StaUlc while crossing a bridge
of 44 per cent only having been paid, over a creek in Allegan county sa1 r
the depositors are becoming nervous. ' what he says bethought was an alii-
l>ropp.d Dm. ...n..r.L 1 gator. r*1' .f'
D«T*oit, Dec tl-VVhll. lHl.ttsg ] ohi«‘ » Un^,*
MM
When the dead man had been taken mm, ^ then
nto the house the nnderUker picked J^il vx\t for ihen
up the coffin, put it into the hoarse, brought, but it has been thrown out of
and the funeral proceeded as if noth- ^xxrt - .. . n
ing had happened. Mr. Haggerty’a , j»Ubra»ker Caaght.
death la attributed to apoplexy. ' | Him.sdai.k, Dec. 28.— Seven desperate
Shingles,
and Finishing Materials.
• .10 ’ 4 n
,80 “ quart.
Braudy 83.50 per gallon.
“ i| 81.75 " 4 gallon,
1.00 “ quart.




criminals escaped from the Hillsdale
b, -b. b.pr.m. Oonrt. by tobbriloi
aa andowment frateraal inauranoe ons’of the leaaet
concern, to do endowment insurance ̂  - * *-*
*». orginlMi under ut 104 of th. Skerl# Cobr.rw i»
i^^tuTuonil «d “li " ^ ChhJL0i
Blackberry Wine 82.00 per gallon.
“ “ .50 “ quart.
THE MARKET*.
8 TO
LIVE 8TG^^ — ........ „ollBBpf *•
FLOUIt— MlnnesoU PstSnU.




• ••« *•*••• •«••••
JtoUUary eetee. ••••*•»»*•«•••
§••••••••••••*••••••
‘f-Mesi’, New .‘.‘..V. V. . - .
Western ..............
» _R- Weet’rn Creamery
estern Dairy ............
CHICAOa
7 »“ irs’Uteen .........  *“
Steers., ....
,7«i .... ...ti...
9 f 0. .» •••••• ##••••
eseseee*aas#e
E. F. SUTTON,
One door east of Breywan’s Jeweln
t Eighth St. Holland, Mich. '
4mm
IS
Come and examine their >Un.
derwear, themost complete
line in the city; also
m
w’fi»'wii:.r j*
“ (per ton) ........ > j»u *
eSil A
|S
nter PatenM ........... 8 W
nterSwalaht*. ......... » «h
I — Wheat. No. I ..... ... wfi
i No _a«»(i •••«•»
,1 DecTMW la Halt Frodoetkm. .1
Lansiho, Dec. 84.— State Salt Inspec-
tor Hm haa. fltod his annual report
with the governor. Tha . total predu®.
ttom of the eight districta of theatate
inr the wear endimr November 86, Waa
police of Now <OVleaw, U, saying
they had him in bnatody.
"Receiver Named.
( Muttxoox, Ml eh., Dec. •A-'A bOl
was filed here Monday by the North-
w estern national bank, of • Chicago,
Dresa Goods, Flannel,




HHER&' FBiEUr ! ttrzssjwas mx.'tJS.WEmvww - M W-* ew iMA Tha unaebor of way. default In pay-
ment of interest being the cause.
•than that of 1898. e number f




« My wife tiled aoiy two bottles,
i was easily «fid qql^My relfevedi
Harder at Heuey
Genet, Dec. 25. -Timothy Kano,
camp foreman for tha Manistlque
Rednetng tha Copper Oytpat
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drew a knife and killad
to to Jail
Yattui of aU description, Woolen Skir
Overalls, Outing Flannels,
Shirts from 36o up, . V!
Mm ee «•#•#* ,
• ##•••* tcasae • • • • .
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Christmas Echoes.
Tbe Cappoo & Bertsch Leather
Company as usual, presented each
of their hands with a Christmas tur-
key.
yi Frank E. Doesburg was the recipi-
ent of a watch and chain at tbe hands
of Will Breyman, manager of the
Lyceum Opera House, for faithful
assistance.
There Is a marked Increase In rail
road travel to and from Holland this
season, many availing themselves of
the reduced 0. & W. Jf. rates. *
The green-house of 0. S . Dutton,
the florist, on Twelfth street, was tax-
ed to Its utmost in filling orders for
flowers this season.
A fine piano gladdened tbe hearts of
the young ladies at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. L. Mulder.
Christmas services were held by the
Sunday schools of the following chur-
ches: Hope, First Ref., Third Ref.,
Methodist and Ninth Str.H. 0. Ref.
They were all largely attended, the
several churches not being able to
accomodate all that wlsbollo attend.
The Christmas dinnejipl the Gityr
Hotel was equal to the menu as pub
Hsbed in the News last week. This
cube testified to by the following
parties of this city, who availed them-
C. Bradford, F. E. Remington, 6. A.
Ranters.
Prof. J. W. Beardslee attended the
Sunday school Christmas j entertain-
ment of the Second Ref. church at
Grand Haven.
Prof. Kleinheksel’s Sunday school
class, testified V) their appreciation of
lilm by the presentation of a beauti-




RANDOM JOTTINGS AND OBSERVATIONS
AT BOMB AND ABROAD.
Very few are aware of the fact that
the corifiict flow waging between tbe
celestiar kingdom and tbe inland em-
pire— China and Japan— has placed In
a conspicuous and responsible position
Mr. B. Hashigucbi, a former student
of Hope College. He is now the con-
eel of Japan at New York, and bis
name frequently appears in print In
connection with matters pertaining to
the war. Hasbiguchl studied at the
same time with Ogbiml, Matsuda and
Kimura. He was, however, more cos-
mopolitan in his characteristics and
subsequently went' to Amherst, Mass.,
where be completed his course. Those
who knew him best say that he mani-
fested moropf tbe“Yamato•damashil,’^
or inate spirit and loyalty of hi* coun-
trymen, than did the others. The
ability 6f all four of these students has
been recognized In various ways and'
their career closely watched by high
offlcials.of the Japanese empire. All
are said to be willing tc die for their
Mikado and their native land.» • • «
The Christmas festival it Hope
church, dn Friday evening last, re-
called to the memory of the writer an
amusing incideDt that happened twen
m with a
itltal of this congre-
church at that time stood
In about tbe same location, only front-
ing on Tenth Instead of Eleventh
street Willing hands had loadtd down
the Christmas tree with gifte and or-
naments, finished decorating the
church with evdifereen*. and gone
home for their 'suifcers, leading every-
thing in readiness for the evening’s
program. The only one left in the
church wan the sexton, the late Mr.
Demiog, whp was poking up the fire
In the furnace below, In' orde'r to have
tbe edifice comfortable for tbe chil-
dren. A number of email hoys, who
always make themselves very numer-
ous on an occasion of this kind, kept
running up and down the church steps,
slamming the
thclf
him. “See me fix them,
sexton, to hlmeelf, as be grabbed a
trap, iKMntriWbftstort tofrfcoit*
u tsiu lUWUVUb bUttb u yy uc
V flve yein ago id Joonnectioi
$indgy school fesUygl 





Acttalop/eaftlj. library U now b*
com-' '
fdeni KoUco’s branches in bis ab-
fence. He has already taken egbrge
i Junlore,ia Logiai . . n . ̂  he
“WSi
head and body of his victim.
Qbtilthalattef in his effort' to esca
the punishment opened the rear door
bis fbvdirlle
er. It has been truly 'said, “no such
culprit has stood at an European bar
for a thousand years.”
John Wyclif made the English lan-
guage the popular, language of religi
ous thought and feeling.*
TheGaspee was an firmed Bfttlsh
vessel. It was destAyed
Rhode Islanders in 1772.4 Th
never forgot nor forga
stains made on the snow of King
street, now State, street in the Boston
massacre. Later that feeling showed
itself in the destruction of this vessel,
stationed to prevent smuggling.
Tbe “National Road” was a nation-
al highway, running from Wheeling,
W. Va., through to the Mississippi.
It was completed under Monroe’s ad-
ministration and cost (Wet *j£ million
dollars.
“Returoiog Boards”. These boards
ire empowered to canvass and mike
an official statement of the votes cast
at an election.
The “Western Reserve’’ wss Con-
necticut’s public land in Ohio, from
the sale of which to (fig government
in 1786 she laid thff lobodatlon of. her
school fund.
Prince Hohenlohq Is the successor of
Von Oaprlvl, chanCellsf of the Ger-
man empire.
Bancroft Gherardl was born In Lou-
isiana, 1846. He served in the Mexi-
can war and during the Civil war; be-
....... ....... mm:
,»l>ewbeirm*nd bell, and a
good prospect for a flag.
The Big Springs school floated their
flag for the first time Friday, the 21st.
Tbey have gone to work already for a
library.., i, . .~j: -..'Vi 1
fMlSS Hattie Llndemler closes a very
Successful term of school in the
Trambel School, Robinson, and has
been engaged for the remainder of the
year. ;
A new dictionary Is badly needed in
tbe McMaqn school. Croekery.
Cora M. Goodenow,
Oom’r.
came a captain In 1874. commodore in
Philip G . Hamerton was a writer oo
on many themes. Tbe youog men of
this country are indebted to him for
his book “Tne Intellectual Life.” He
-1 • ,‘fv Ptfaonai Menton.
Mlss Anna Dehn is visiting relatives
at tiwoeso.
Fred Basse spent Christmas id the
Valley City.
Dr. A. Van der Veen was in the
city Saturday.
A. C. Zwemer of Saugatuck Sun-
dayed In this city.
F. M. Palmer Is visiting at his old
home Rockford, IU. ; ^ ^ •
Wilms is at home from Peach
during vacation.
Blossom Blanchard is visiting
friends in Canada.
Sheriff Stratton of Allegan register-
ed ht; the City Hotel, Monday.
M. iG. Manting was in Grand Ha-
ven Saturday, on official business.
Jacob Helder of Kalamazoo is visit-
ing bis pgnnts during the holidays.
Miss Hannah To Roller, who has
been quite sick, is improving nicely.
H. Stern of Kalamazoo took bis
Christmas dinner at the City Hotel.
Jas.1 'De Young and family were
with relatives in Gfand Rapids Christ-
tijias. Me Bride is home from tbe
Ann Arbor University, during <vaca-
JJon.
Miss Anns M> PfansUebl ia visiting
In Grand. Rapids, for a part of the va-
_____ < •





had been beating the veohfrhle a«4
Dr. Stewart, the pastor the
nlinreh, who bad come in to take a
peek at the tree and deooittlens before
came. Explanation* were
pted and many and many a time
Parson Stewart repeat and laugh
over tbe story. - ^ ^
•‘Potr aAlciet at ^dknry thrown In
with a. pound of baking powder, at
Me.,” was the sign that attracted a
Hplland lady’s attention in a Grand
Rapids show window the day before
Christmas. She was already loaded
dojan with nick-nacks for the holidays,
but could not resist this tempting of-
fer., The baking compound was. pur-
chased and four earthen bowls weigh-
ing close to ti n pounds, were the arti-
cles thrown in. Ob, what a prize! It
was almost train time, and with the
load she bad to carry she was unable
to catch the flret street car goiog In
her direction. This necessitated either
a long walk or a wait of ten minutes
for the next motor. When the depot,
was reached the train was just pulling
out, thus Involving another wait of
six hours for tbe uext one and the ex-
pense of a-supper. Ob, bow aggravat
logl Then it dawned upon the lady fo-
the first time that the fifty cents ex-
pended for the baking powder was a
portion of. tbe money she had tucked
away in one corner of her purse to pay
Jier fare home with. A friend bad to
be bunted up who would advance the
required collateral, before the conduc-
tor could be approached. Tbe asser-
tion can be ventured that this same
lady will noton her next visit to the
Valley City patronize the butcher who
throws in a baby carriage with every
quarter Df beef be sells. Moral-Bqy
your baking powder of your home gro-
cer. Scotio.
a call to tbe Presbyterian Theol.
mlnary at Dubuque! ; A petition
circulated bv the Seminary
asMng him to stay,
course in sociology pursued |by
Dlore has awakened much1 Inter-
est In the subject and Prof. Klelnbek-
selhas consented to take a special
class In the study.The text book whlct
will he used is Small and Vincent’s
Introduction to the Study of Society.
Tbe Anchor Association held Its an-
nua) business meeting Monday, Dec-
embers. As editorial staff for 1895
the following were elected: Editor*
jln-chief, G.Watermalder, *97: associate
re, E. D. Dirnnent, ’96; D. C.
h, *96; G. Koolker, W; J. Van
den Bosch, *97; J. J. Banninga, *98.
Advertising Manager, H. Wiereum ’96.
-Kubwriptton Manager, A. L. Warns-
Trail, *97.
Tbe old chapel building has at last
undergone such changes as will
make it look like a gymnasium. With
money so liberally subscribed last
year the committee has done some
profitable work; tbe old stage has
been removed, tbe gallery has been
extended so as to make a very floe
ronniDt track which requires thirty-
Mjs. Richard A. Proctor has In view
the founding,’ at Mount San Mlgnee,
of an observatory with the longest
telescoDe In the world, as a memorial
to her deceased husband, the great as-
tronomer.
Francis Magnard was a French edi-
tor, who died recently.
Armenians in Asia Minor, near Mt.
Ararat, though a peaceful race, hate
of late years *Urted-.a.revo)uttohJt#
secure their independence. « A Mitt
of au&roby exists outside tbe towns in
Armenia., The government inclfc*
the Mohammedans against tbe Christ-
labs; bouses are searched and robbed;
and crime Is prevalent throughout
the country. The recent maincre
will
prominent before the civilized World.
• . •
CURRENT EVBNT8. ‘ ^
whitelaw Reid it seriously sick in
Egypt.--, •
Lansing is now a weatferslgnal ser-
vice station, tbe burete paving been
meved therefrom Detioft.
Oopenhigeo Is no% vfNc port. ,
The residents of the New Hebrides
Islands are suffering from earthquakes
•aafgagj&fry
state superioteodantof public Instruc-
tion of Wyoming.




Who' Were the iwo great cireative
minds of the I7tt centua?;.:'::,,; /f'U




THER8 COME AND GO, but we are always In the field.
During the 12 years that we have been offering you our flour, many
brands have been pushed to your notice under tbe claims that they
were “just as good Daisy” or “almost equal to Sunlight and cheaper”
etc., etc. We ask your attention to the striking fact that none of the older
brands for which such claims were made are now on the market. Why? Be-
cause the housekeeper’s practical teste proved their claims false.
New brands are now offered with a repetition of these old claims, and
their fate will be the same as their predecessors. Why? Because we have
the largest aud best equipped mill iu Western Michigan, use only the beat
wheat, and employ the most skillful millers, and therefore produce the yery
best flour that It Is possible to make. Prices were never so low and wlU go
higher soon.
THE Wmi-DK 100 HILLING CO.
A World’s Tribute.
takingiin Grand Haven during the ho-
llday-ifeek. >••"*« * } I M .
lii».k3eo. Van Hess of Big Rapids • ‘ ’
inadtllerfoUter, G. ( Waktor^A visit
on Thursday^ d m
Lalta, p?er SundaZrTr -»(#




Mr. ndjUp'ft Booire a U t'H l
-- l*vi ^  . t-. > -
Gertie Higgins of Oadlllao
spent her; vacation in Holland, the
^IW^TlllleVanSchelven.
Miss Neal I e Benjamins of the Arm
u ng I
four laps for one mile. Four travel
have been hung in a line
afford great amusement to the
trapeze has been made which
to say has been the source
(Juries already, hut we trust
| will be more careful in
r; a kicking standard




year have the manage-
I and are having the gym-
from 4 to 4:46 p. m. every
re been fixed at M
or three terms for 11.00.
TO QUESTIONS. , i
was the first to give
a practical knowledge df
Sir Thomas Moore Was the greatest
of the early prose writers. His most
and Henry Traae,
»4o the Lake Shore
i a serious accident.
! and lb making a
• buggy. Anton
i against a log and
rssDas




and what was his greatest tragedy?.‘V
Glve a brief dererlptiob of the Can-
terbury tales? •‘•Jj
4 What was Utopia?
What was the “Walking purchase? days.*
Why Invert tbrdivftibr tt.'lfl
What are the iegistatjy^/
and executive of a coupty? ,,f,.
What is tbe origin of tbe Arahfo no-tation? flqtM*.* vk;*.
SCHOOLS VISITED,. ,
Miss Ada Somereet, In the, Parish,
Allendale; is dol ng good work.! ?oHenry
A. Tripp, in tbe Star, Alfebdale, fs
making his usual honest efforts*.
Min Alta Gelbert, in the Boody,
Wright, is teaching her third year,
with apparent success. . !
Chauncy C. Stiles, fo the Ceutbnnial,
Polkton, is one of Ottawa’s fmV His
school speaks tor itself.
E. G. Goouey,^ principal of tbe Lb-
moot schools, has redeemed the* repu-
tation of the school.1 He has eleven
non-residents, and all doing excellent
work. Miss Dorp. A. Robinson, one of
the reliables, Is still in the primary
department and an excellent primary
teacher.
Frank Powers, in the Lachman,
Chester, is doing unusual good work
for a beginner.
Lewis Howard, an importation from
Kent aunty, is working hard v for a
reputation in the Waller, Chester.
Miss Phoebe. Clark, a feterao,,*
serving her ololh year In ihe Clark
school, Robinson. - j f.
is doing good
school, ‘pobltfcon.
Loo is doing good
and pupils
J 4- •'
• {::£ •„ .
w®
America Leads the Nations in
the March of Progress.
%-*>
Among the wonders of the World’s Columbian Pair the
grandest yvas the exhibit of p^ne^.
ibits from the V
i thfs'respect, an ql
f and glory of- the Republic. Am^n^tle
... ̂  Dr.Price’sCreamBakingPowder.
The Chief Chemist of the Agricultural Department at
Washington, backed by an intelligent jury at the^x^itipiL
found it strongest in leavening power, peerless, in its purity
i >f 1 and beyond comparison in nnlfotm excellence.
r, Misa Francis VaoLeeuwWof Grabd
Rapids is spending the holiday! fo
this dtt, with her aunt Mrs. W; Van
Fatten.
3 Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gullfoil of Manis-
tee,' were among the many that spent
with relatives and friendsm
rt'WIbgnAlbei  and sister Elora, and
Mrs. Elsje Wing of Bellevue, are
spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrej'W. H. Wing.
TKb MjMes Woltman took the train
/Oi* Granil Haven Saturday to sp^nd
Christmas with relatives and friends
at their old home.
Mortgage Sale.
Mrs. H. Toren and family gathered
around a Christmas tree at the home
of her sister Mrs. Jane Miller, : Grand ___________
Rapids. The gathering also incloded D2KE£“*i!Ku.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Van Hew and fam-
ily of Big Rapids. : < 1
Miss Mary Cook and Miss Mae
Kehhner, of the Public schools, spent
Christmas at their, respective homes,
SagloaWand Detroit
Frank De Kok, Dick Te Slegto,
Van Lente and John Meermao,
" the train for Grand Rapids,
outing.
Mrs. Jacob G. Van Putten
and Miss Minnie Van Raalte took
their Christmas dinner with Sheriff
Keppe^pt Grand Haven*
Mr. and Mrs. John Boer, Mr. and
.Mrs.:AfrKlaver, and Tony Baker, of
(?rand Haveo, were the guests of Dr.
and M^. B. J. De Vries on Christmas
eve.
IP
* M* find .
Mr.:. and Mr* h.. W. Hait>er of
Streatof, III, and Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Bowman of Jackson. Mich., made
their parents Mr. and Mrs. H. Meeogs
Miss Georgia









sifoool, Is doingj^yuil ̂ ^Raptda
Mrs. Geo. E. Hunt, Miss Mary Her*
fid. John W. ‘Bosman, >1. Goldman
and Gep. Ballard took In “Wang” at
aChrtstmas visit,
tending th? North
and ilstef, who are at-
western University
.WBvSflstoov. lili, are spending their
vacation with relatives In this city
'Iff’
Received Highest Asyftt*) ;f
At the World’s Fair.
Th**wwd ia a matter of official , xecor^ ̂  ^ ^ f
Nothing could settle so decisively the immeasureable
superiority of Dr. Price's over all other powders as tbe
great honor bestowed at Chicago. ' ^ !
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FIRST STATE BARK,
ht Holland, Michigan, at tha close of btaioeu








Loan! sod diaooonta.; .......
SMu^boodi, tnoKtcafM, de.
Banking bo’nso
» • ••/•••• %•





Due from bark* In reaerreelUM. . . .
Due from other bunks and bankers
Checks and cash items. ............
Ntekels and pennies .................
Ooldoota ............................
8l|?er odn ..... .... ..................
U. S. an^ National Bank Notes ...... .
OOO TT Of
Sab scribed and sworn
conditions of paymootof a e
aaato and aneatad by Maw *•«*,
nee Jaaaan, of tea , township of Zealand,
county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
aa heir-at-law of Jan Jansen deceased, to Jacob
Jansen of the same place, dated Sept sober
ntialeiate, A. D. 1802. and recorded in
tbs ofiee of tea Register of Deads of
Ottawa Ooanty, MieUgsn, eo tee Ird day of
February. A. D. 1894. ia Hber 46 of mortgages, oo
page 196, on which mortgage there Is claimed to
be due at the date of this notibe the sum of Sev-
enty flea Dollars and Twenty-flea esnta ($76 K>
and an Attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars prorlded
fcr In aatd mortgage: sod no suit or proceedings
at law haring bean Instituted to reooeer tee
moneya seoured by said roortgage or any part
thereof ; Now, therefore, by eirtue of tbe power
of sale contained in said mortgage and the Mai-
ntain soah east made and prorlded, notlos la
hereby given, that on
Monday, the Twenty-fifth day of March,
A. D, 1895, at 10 o'clock in tea forenoon, I shall
sail a* public auction to tea highest bidder at
' outer door of the Court House, at the eity of
ffaren, in tee Ooanty of Ottawa. Mich,
(teal bafag tea plaas where tea ofrenlt
ognrt for Ottawa ooanty Is holden), tbs pmn-
6teortbed In said mortgage, or ao much
teereof aanmybasaasnary to paytha aaMmntc
teM morteage rwlte seven par eant In-
tM, andaU legal eoM^ together with an At*
Jatof Fifteen Dollars ($16), oorgnanted
te therein ; tea praeDiaaa bafog described |a Mi)!
n atgaga aa all teat oertaln lot. pleoe or pfr-
4 of land altaatad In the township of Eealand,
SSStTr
title and laterest of Mary
Notary Publie. Ttenia, »ai Jansen, the party of the first pwt to
' and to









The C. & W. M. have begun the
work of rebuilding the Kalamazoo riv-
er bridge at Jfew Richmond. It Is
not known whether It Is their inten-
tion to make It a stationery or a
draw bridge.
There Is a lively demand In the fruit
belt this winter for fruit trees and
planU for spring delivery, more so
than has been noted for several years
past.
The suit for damages brought by
Mrs. Annie Van Keuren against the
village of Allegan has been settled out
of court, a compromise being effected
by which the village pays her 1300.
Mrs. Van Keuren was injared on a de-
fective sidewalk about fourteen
months ago* and suit for damages was
begun last summer.
The body that was exbnmed last
week by sheriff Stratton, at Martin,
proves to be that of John S. Montelth,
who died recently of a kidney and liv-
er trouble. While a post mortem ex-
amination held at the time satisfied
some of the attending physicians, Dr.
J. a Dreher of Plalnwell,  the family
doctor, was suspicious of poisoning
and secured a permit to have the body
disinterred. This wal done as report-
ed, and the kidney and liver sent to
Add Arbor. It Is rumored that Mrs.
Montletb and the hired man were
quite Intimate, and the suspicion Is
against them.
There Isa prospect that the Allegan
aper mill will soon resume opergr
the machinery
Prof. Humphrey attended the an-
nual meeting of the stote teachers* as-
soclon at Lauslng this week, and read
a paper on the runlty of work in sup-
ervision.”
Gazette: The oldest inhabitant, the
fellow with A knot in each whisker
and who had llv*d in this count7 -in
the winters of deep snows and no
snows at all, has emerged from his
lonely habitation, and with a wisdom
drawn from a goose bone, the heavily
thawed muskrat house, and the fact
that the bog he butchered last week
had the big end of its melt pointing
north, say we are yet going to have a
cold winter
Port Sheldon.
On Christmas eve the teacher of our
•chooli Dlst. No. T, Miss Blvma Brep
•man of Holland, furnished the children
of the district a Christmas tree. The
boose was crowded, so that standing
room was at a discount Everything
passed off pleasantly, without a hitch
in the program, showing the pains the
teacher had taken to instruct them In
their parts. Santa
each of the chHdrei
with a new cenp, of tl __
obtained from the treasury depart-
ment, as a souvenir of Christmas, 1094.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. and daugh-
ter Nellie, of the Ufe Saving Station
at Pentwater, came down aad epent
Christmas with their friends and par-
ents.
The younf folks have been enjoying
two or three dan '
Still, when they
manly art of ael
them come home with ewe
and black area, It Is no wonder that
parents and people generally speak ao
disrespectful of dancing parties.
Capt Jay Jenolnginf the schooner
Phantom, spent h» Christmas* with
friends at Port ShcMon, Q, B. and C.
J. Cook. AH wish him suomm In Ms
start In Ufe as captain on the lakes
next season.
Mr. Klyne had a regular family re-
union. His daughters Cora and Jen-
nie with their husbands, and . fita eon
Leonard were all here.
The correspondent of the News
wishes all Its readers a Happy New
Tear. As them la said to be fuck in
odd numbers, may the year 1095 verify
this to friend and foe.
Apho
here shortly o
by Van Koeveren „ _
At tbe Van Zanten school festival
last week, which by the way was a
very gratffyiug affair to old and young.
Miss Josephine Cook, the principal,
surprised the patrons of the district
with the school. Short addresses were
made by the recipient and P. Van An-







theqtaelvm and the land which they In-
habit, but “Chiueae" and “China'’ ar?
not among that number. The moat
ancient name of China la Tien Qla,
which aignlfiea “beneath the iky."
Since the preaent rilling house took
control of the empire In 16S0 the name
qf Ta Talng Kwoh has been applied to
ONLY A FEW WEEKS MORE!!
i iwJ  i
I 'H r.
:
.. Writu.j.. ; UO K.U Our entire Stock of Clothing and Gent’s Furnishing Goods must be
1 writer to CornhlU tells a good story can readers aa the •‘MI'V""ill ^
aometimee
lustrating the Important part played
j ee by bank notea in the ordi-
nary affairs of life.' About sixty years
ago, the cashier of .a Liverpool mer-
chant had received, to tender for a
business payment, a Bank of England
note, which he held up to the scrutiny'
of the light, to order to make sure of
its genuineness.
He observed some partially indistinct
tjrqrda traced to red on the front of the
note beside the lettering, and on the
margin. Curiosity tempted him to try
deciphering them. They were so faint-
ly written, ̂ nd so nearly obliterated
that he found gyeat difficulty to doing
so, but finallv he was able to combine
them into this aentenoe:
“If this note should fall into Ute
hands of John Deamof LonghOJ,
he wdH learn hereby th^
Grand Haven.
Tbe prevailing malady in town is
the mumps.
Geo. A. Parr hat bought the Van
Slyck farm. In Tallmadge. This Is
one of the finest farms In the county.
Fish tugs are coming to with good
hauls.
During the past fiscal year tbe Sun-
day school of the First Ref. church
has contributed 9849 86 for missionary
purposes.
Collector Watson, has established a
bonded warehonse at the American
Mirror and Glass Beveling Co.'« office,
and there is now In hood about three
car loads of goods. By this arrange-
ment tbe glass company will be able
to use only such goods as it desires,
and their business will be greatly fac-
ilitated.
Press: J. W. Kerr, formerly of this
city, now connected with a large fur
niture factory in Grand Rapids, was
here Wednesday looking over the fur-
niture plant, with tbe view of open-
ing up the factory again. His em-
ployers sent him here and some close
figuring was done with a strong pro-
bability that Grand Haven's furniture
factory will soon reenme operations.
Company F gave Maj. Mansfield a
farewell banquet at their armory, Sat-
urday evening. Many toasts, highly
complimentary to the major, were
given. At the close an elegant gold
watch was presented to him to Mbalf
l of his associates. The table was
1 In the form of a letter F, represent! ng
the title of tbe company.
Dean was shown the note, and
he lost no time in asking the govern-
ment of the day to make toteieiulon
for his brother’s freedom. It appeared
then that during eleven yean, while
his friends and family had believed
him to be dead, the latter had been a
alave to the dey of Algiers. With a
piece of wood., he had traced to his
own blood; on Ule bank bote, the mes-
sage which was eventually to secure
his' release.
The government exerted Itself to the
utmost to the matter, and he was set
free, on the payment of a ransom to
the Ay.
A CHINESE LOVE LETTER.
Kte ta Be D— p*Md as Boards Indoee-
menU Held Oat
The Ostaelateher Lloyd, an author-
ity on Chinese matters, to a recent
article on the manner o| love-making
to the flowery kingdom, publishes the
following tetter from a <Mah Who' de-





monial agent and give your honorable
daughter to my slave of a son, so that
the pair, bound
have the greatest’ dey
ful spring time I shall offer wadding
presents and give a couple of geeSfc.
Aa4 let ns hope for long aad continu-
ous fortune and look forward threqgh
endlem generations to the fuRUlment
of genuine love. May- they 4 riRk: of
‘'nwrt -»--- • w m S77«
knees I beg you to consider my pro-
posal favorably, and throw the mliror-
like glance of you* eyes <tor these
lines."
To this letter the father, of tbe brfde
replied that he would “attend to Che
portion of his pear and j poverty-
stricken daughter, that she m(gnt not
he without bedclothes, oottpn cloth-
ing, bitepias tod earrings. < Therefore
It vtos to be hoped that the ceuple
would have constant fortune.’1
ue r n e
but listen to the words of i
Saugatuck.
t •jfj
Brittain’s mill -has been running
time, sawing timber for a small
L«f*l rapsra.
Nearly an legal paparaare now type-
written, though documents are en-
countered, now and. then which have
been laboriously written out by the
hand of one of the 'counsel The men
who still ding to the habit qf writing
their own legal papers are usually old
lawyers, often of good practice, who
cannot accommodate themselves to the
new order of things. Young lawyers,
no matter how small their practice,
manage in one way or other to obtain
the services of a stenographer. Some
of the older men find it practically im-
possible to work with a stenographer




It Hay It is Mwh For Yoi.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111.,
writes that he had a severe kidney
trouble for many years, with severe
pains In the back, and also that hts
bladder was affected. He tried many
to called kldpey cares; but without
any good ream About a year ago he
began to use Eiectrio Bitters and
found relief at once.
Electric Bitters is especially adapt-
ed to eure all kidney and liver trou-
bles and often gives almost Instant re-
lief. One trial will prove our state-
mept.
Price fifty cents per bottle.
Boldoy
5 Hkbkb Wamh, Holland. £U
' ' A. DcKruif, Zeeland.V -
'body should dr)^ It, to this
G. J. Pessink.
WM*
If you want anything In the line of
Hair goods, call on Mrs. C. H.
monf oyer Cba’s Harmon’s barber
shop.
Holland, Mlch.,»Nov. M, 1894* ̂
43-2m
Many persons dispute the question
as to whether or not baldness caused
either by disease or neglect can be
cured. Id deciding this allow usxt6
say that most cases can be cured. On-
ly a specialist of years experience >cao
tell th|s. , ,
Prof j G. Birkholz. of Chicago, the
eminent German specialist, who for
years has devoted his time and talent
to the study of the hair follicles .and
who hgs evolved the most successful
<tfceatment for baldness the world his
ever known.
He win cirefully examine each case
and caodMlr inform tbe inquirer
whether his baldness can be cured and
tbe hair restored.- These examina-
tions arc made without any extracharge. • >
In all cases where there are any hSaff









In all departments, as we don’t wish to more any more stock, than
• t we are Obliged to. If you are in need of
d If he does nofc^-dertake a cure; an b
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If your case has been pro-
nounced incurable do not take, it as .jl
final answer until you bite sew
Professor Birkholz and received tys
opinion.
The success that has attended Pro-
fessor Birkholz everywhere ehatflei
him to give a positive opinion In each
case presented him.
Those who are bald or threatened
with baldness should not delay treat-
ment, hut consult tbe professor at
once.
Call or address
Prof. Birkholz, 1011 Masonic Temple,






l saw that the Telephone patent
had expired and I thought what i‘ jr It would hiat a low price,
advertjsweot of W. P. Har-
rison Sc Co., Columbus, Ohio, in yoor
paper. .They had just what I wanted
-a Telephone jtafet like the rich bull-
-ness men ofthooity have and I have
asISEKPOperday when!
contract, and never lea
iy, selling tbe tel?
madwas
no rent; bo royaltf* Uverybody wants
thenv. Aayoppcan put them up, and
I believe uiey are tbe greatest coove-
nlenci mnTthC • best Seller on earth.
can
men
Anyone can make big money who
self goods atall. So many young .i
are out of employment now that I feel
It mjrdute to bring my experjence be-
fore tbe EWorld, so that tnls winter,
‘ frith times as bard as they may be,
I'monffiican.lfctnade’hythose who are
^ :1 now Brt dtoireised.vi write' to the a*, WE Teal kill- . ’ now sore'difltresseu
q in the,Sty 5Rkery cflrtn flnd ̂  hovel firm for partiootore.
&)dH, with all popular flavors as 4
Happy and Prosperous New Years £ .. * I ^
y Malt Whiskey |s furniture $ncfa
stimulating am
consumptive, the old
is absolutely pure. For sale by ;
^ - F. Button
*ff “ "-rr^'Bjr v tatoci*
--  I bate ’some bousehold goods and
Chase’s Barley  I su h as bedroom sets, chairs,
rooms" In'
street.
,t private sale. . Call at my
. the Ward block. Eighth
Mbs. Loses McClure.
? 1
U Jk '• i? .'V ? >X < : « < « • A ' : AX' — -"i !,-! Vir 1 •1;,‘
A Marvcloiis Stowing.
The U. S. Government, through the, Agri-
cultural! Department, has been investigating
the baking powders for the purpose of ihform-
ing the public which was the purest most
economical and wholesome .V.rrw'iH H.'lt Vli-^
EM:
The published report shows the Royal
/ 1 1 Powder to ^ a pUte? healthful pine
absolutely free from alum or any adujterailt;'
Ii is greatly stronger in leaVjehibg
any other baking powder. : 1 \
J l -T' i. nj .t.y
should not ;let this v
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An^important item in every purchase: —
“Thejprice as well as the quality must deter-
mine whether or not the purchase is a good




The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreadful disease that science has
been Able to cure In all its stages and
that to catarth. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is tbe only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, ’ re-
quire* a constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure to taken intereal
m
vlng the patient
ng up the constitu-
doing Its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith In Its curative powers, that they
offer One Hundred Dbllare for any
case that it falls to enre.
Send for list of testimonials and cir-
culars. f VV;*.Address -- v-
F.J. CHENEY & CO..
• o j Toledo, Ohio
OTSold by druggists, 75c,' V-




Bieyeles and Baby Cak
6.T..D 0 H&il.>.&P if, a V
B. Sc I., L. 8. Sc M. 8., and M. C. R. , 1
B. Companies, discontinuing the free ^
carriage on passenger trains of blcy-
eles and baby cabs;
Commencing Jan. 1st. 1895, such ai^ 1
tides will be checked for passebtfere * *
presenting passage tickets, same as
baggage, and will, as a rule, be check*- *
ed onJ| tp local points on the Initial •
toe or to Junction points with other
line*. • ;
Bicycles will be charged for at one
hundred pounds, at same rate as ex-
Thtowtion 1s made necessary by
reason of the great Increase 41--
number of bicycles and baby ct








^ Important Intelligence From All Parts, i
CONGRESSIONAL.
ProcMdlag* nt the S«eond HeMioD.
K’'-
TH* report of Admiral Welker on tbp tub-
ect of Hewell wee leld before the utiato on
4lba 19th. A bill wm peesed to open for aettl«>
cnant abandoned military reservations In vari-
«os etates and territories. A bill wae also
passed to establish a national military park at
She bat
derers pbotograpbed on the dead worn.
an*s eye. '
Thk Iowa anpreme court rendered
what waa aald to be a final decision in
the “Jones, county calf case," which
baa been in the courts over sixteen
years. ~ J''
One bundbbd and pintt hunters
from various Colorado points killed
' 1,000 jack rabbits in a day's hantia^
' at Latcir.
State department officials discredit
the report that Great Uritain is plan*
ning to seenre possession of Hawaii
A snoRTAOK of 98,000 was discovered
in the accounts of J. H. Henderson,
late treasurer of Bureau county, 111.
Wisconsin courts have decided that
the Illinois Order of Forresters is
without legal right to do business in
that state.
Thk president has respited for the
Bt Clair, sen-
_ j ttlefield of Shiloh. The Nio&rscua oanal
bill was further dlsouued.. .. In tbe house the
jtlme wm occupied In debstina the Carlisle
currency bill »
la Us senate on the 20th bills were re-
ported to revive the grade of Heutensjit gen-
tbe army, to forfeit lands granted to
. the construction of railroads and to .... mv
te a suitable residence for the president fourth time ihomas
the house bills a ere Introduced to fenced to be hanged in California for
tbe national banking act, authorlt- murder committed on the high seaa
( T« B.bWttWool*, » four-fitory .truo-
nolea to be exempt from taxation; to tore at MorrUtown, N. J.. in which
i a residence for tbe president, and an were the First national bank and
Citssey deficiency bill of iftTS.ooo to complete Kelse's clothing store, waa burned, the
{the census. A bill wm passed lo pension the , h . .100 q™
o, Mai. 0ra. Nttbanlel P. Bob. * thot hu wlf. ln
27wZ
Tn senate wm doc m session on tbe list.... himself. Five young children were*ea*i wusew WM Ul* IU oc a uuUII vuv *sae ^AAlUWAAe A; a v kj jrvuug vasaav
tnthe bouse Mr. Wilaoe (W. Vs) Introduced left orphans by the tragedy.
h bill repealing that portion of the newtarlf Whtt k foolino with a wu
Set which Imposes a differential duty on one- WHO* fooling with a gu
ienth of 1 per cent, a pound on sugars import- Bowen shot and killed the
gun Simeon
i I U n a K uea  two little
•d Iron countries paying a bounty on sugar daughters of Zeke Bryant near Troy,
nwiiTiisisriMM
Wh0M property wm devMtsted by the forest 4. „ Vo! V , “w ’
BrM)a4lAV/ My- Springer introduced e sab. , the United SUtee in the seven days
ftltUU fog the eorrenoy bUL
OaUe W,, Segater tfopfag addressed the
i la favor of U# VicaraituMnal bill A
ended ea the SUI, against1 841 the
week previons and 884 in the corre-
sponding time in 1898.
Thk National Educational aasocia*
exclude political la-
the appointment of postmasters.
Bryan (Neb.) spoke a|smst Up Carlisle
i * Jasurr % i*tel Adjourned 
DOMESTia
a MA3S A Co., 6f Milwaukee,
itrtngtr pPond
who left home twenty years ago
(Clolhlng manufacturers, ware closed { was believed to be dead,
holders of mortgages aggregating A ltctt eiplpded in the«|>y
about jX^Luto. ] n ( - .
J } Item 8ipiUUsU were said to hive
Wobased all the private mines
boek Springs, Wyo., ths consideration
being wd, ooo, ooa
Euoknk V. Dxbs and his associate 1 houses
John G. Moore. • W 
Mbs. Chablki Cobs wall, of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., left her three children alone
and, the hunse taking fire, they word
burned to death.
Ricn gold-bearing ore wae discov-
ered during tbe sinking of | well on |
farm near Brownvllle. Neb.
Clabinob Cox and John Staley were
hangeu tt Maynardsvllle, Tenn. A
crowd of 8,600 razed the stockade and
viewed the execution,
Hobbbt Bird and John Spann were
killed and three men fatally hurt bv
the explosion of the boiler of a grist-
mill at Bonayr, Ky.
Thk Oregon Pacific road, the con-
struction and equipment of which cost
911.030.000, was sold at auction for
9100.000.
Firk in the lumber yards of A. Wes*
ton A Son at Tonawanda, N. Y.»
caused a loss of 9176,000.
tion, department ol superintendence,
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Erastus F. Beadle, the publisher of
dime novels, died at bis country home
in Cooperatown, N. Y., aged 74 years.
Theodore Huston, of Macomb, 111,
United States Consul at Paso del Norte,
Mexico, died from consumption, aged
48 yean.
Samuel M. Bridoem an, a veteran of
two wars and the oldest employe of
Pinkerton’s detective agency, died at
Evanston, III, aged 76 yean.
James L. Alcorn, ex-Uuited Statea
senator and former governor of Mi»>
sissippi, died at his home at Eagle
Nsst, Mlsa, aged 7$ years. y; y
Dowlas Putnam, a great grandson
of Gen. Israel Patnam, of revolution-
ary fame, died at Marietta, (X, aged 89
yean.
Thk editor’s chair of Harper’s Week-
since the death
be occupied by Henry Loomis Nels***
Bishop Joseph Thompson, D T. m
J-M 
Chronic Nervousness








GInKs and Dress Goods.
" Gentlemen:— I have been taking ,
Our entire stock of Flannel, Cash-
mere, Henrietta and all Woolen
Dress Goods and Cloaks will be
sold for the next 10 days at aston-
ishing low prices. ,
enough in IU praise. It hat
Saved fly Life,
for I had almost given up hope of
ever being well again. 1 was a
chronic sufferer from nervonaneM and
could not sleeps 1 was also troubled
with nervous headache, and had tried
doctors in vain, until 1 used your
Nervine. Youra truly, >
MBS. M. WOOD, Blnr»ood.nCr
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Cures. Come and Seel
Sold by all druggists.
Here are a few of our prices.
CHICAGO Nov. 18 1804.
. of the African Method^, •
WRTT MICMIOAV *’V.
at Freeport, ILL, where she hu lived
thd hie I eince 1861 T *’•' / ff
W0 smell cniwren Were Annie O'Batatt died in New York
fatally horned. city, aged 108 yean.
ExoHANexs at the leading clearing Kx-Conobkbsman Mabquett, of Lin-
in the United Htatee during coin, Neb., died at Tampa, Fla., from
Wool Flannels from 8sb to isb.
“ “ - • 40t) to 390.
Wide Wool Flannels from 60o and 80o to 8Gc.
T IVoinj depart from Holland: Henriettas from
For Chicago.
IK
offieen of the American Ballway ! the week ended on the tlet aggre- |rheumatUm of the heart, aged 88 years,
union, eonclnded to make no further , gated 81,080,040,644, egeinst 91.018,080,-
attempt to avert their punishment ' 880 the previoue week. The increase,
Samuil Cohn A Baa, New York thoe ' compared with the corresponding week
dealera, failed for 9400,000.
! Ta> buaineee portion of Stone Monn-
iain, Ga., wu almost entirely de-
ftroyed by fire, WBjliiiiiiM ,.T_r
lew Yoi*A*oliee 0«f)t Sehmltt- 1 defeate#8the
dwauh
* Twbntt indictments of men
With fipeattng in the reee
at St





and one mm wore killed
Other* injured by the ex-
crowed l
rf^ti^TandoL
Jtld three o s
FOREIGN.
Violxnt earthquake shocke in south
in 1808, wu At I Hungary threw down houses and drove
Fm in Cleveland, a, destroyed the residents to the streeta.
buildings and their oontento valued at | I> an engagement at Halai, Ahyf
flnla, six companies of Italian troopf





















5 IS 2 00
6 IS 900
5 IS 2 00




• • 85o to fi5c.
50c and 60c to 82o.
40 to 28.
25c and 80c to 19<x
15c and 18o to 10c.
Train* Arrive at Holland.
And Cashmeres at Mine Reductions. And Cloaks!
‘well, come and see, and yon will be convinced thht what
we say is true*
stoofi?1
gar lap in Maryland have eeaaed to
hahdle Sk prodhet
Tn Qhlneae government appointed
tvrO peace eommiMlonera, who will open
From Chicago......
4 Grand Baplda
• , Moakeiroii and
Grand BaVhh. 33 946
IrVKrnolTiQN thowe that decrepit hegotlatfame with the Japanese.
«i . un* tunin' mill I
nera.w
i ,
in «n«wer to an'
Bag City, Ifieb. " i ing eausage for the ealoon trade by In- 1 hppaal, announced that he would prtf-
min entered the home of 1 dUna manufadturere. - test the Jews In Germany.
a,T, U. l ^rr. J  |
adlepu
of tbs
Great dgmage te propivtjr





kunpnkp men WeVe thrown out
; and a loss Of 9101,808 Wu sue-
by a fire in the Aping Hill col-
_ i at Halifax, ft A.
TW*NtV-klVl buffalo (N. Y.) lodges
Knighta Of Pythias seceded and
h new older because of the
ting of rituals in foreign lan-
WYALOT conspiracy WU '^.cov-
1 by the Hawaiian adiMH^M an^ t
1186
M. NOTIER.
A)ao fine line of Holiday Pweebte 'at greatly reduced
Iratea
Other train) week flsjsonly.
dot 28« 1804
H Jk NORTHERN R.B, A Miphigan Company * 4-
ton at the unveiling of th(LMhtu« w
Pah lei Webster la pronounced the gUI
bf the century.
William G. Culberson, auyffr of
Mount Ylruon, a. dropped dead 6n
the streak while going to his ie mal office.
Tks matt sueceesful of the annual
jack-rabbit hunts at La man, Col, hu
I the'JlgJh'n
•t«e«eeeeeeeesa% i
L’v GrenaRwpiUs.. ....... .. ..
Ott
.. .r.Jiwho de-
Chang, were worsted by
ieee after a four hours' battle.)












It wu said that Congressman-elect
John J. Jenkins, of Wlscontia. wu in-
gamble, never having been' natural-
Mim Eva Doolet, of Boston, Ind.,
bad both her limbs amputated at the
|cnee because of their poisoned condi-
tion, resulting from wearing* ed stock-
Inga.
Five men were injured, twoprob
ably fatally, by the falling of a scaf-
folding at Janesville, WU
Gkobgk H. Barbour, mourned u
dead, wu reunited to hie father in
Chicago over the corpse which had
been positively identified as his own.
Dibxctob. General Davis' report
«pon the Columbian exposition will
be submitted to the president within
the next month.
Find W. Job hu been commissioned
#a consul general of Hawaii for Illi-
|M>ls, Wisconsin, Indiana, Ohio and
Not a passenger wu killed on a
Michigan railroad during the put
wear and but eleven were injured.
Tbn clothing mannfacl ory of H. S.
4b Co., at Milwaukee, wu closed
holders of mortgages aggregating
19180.000.
Tn twenty-ninth annual encamp-
t of the Grand Army of the Bepnb-
wUl be held in Louisville, Ky., be-
September 11, 1895.
Ditkllo Pink, of Burdett, N.Y., wu
dead in bis buggy, his body be-
frpaen stiff. j £ , J. : v
Allen (colored) wu shot to
t mob at Brownesrille, Tex.
Charged with horning barns.
Adam* wu hanged at Oreea-
animaU
‘Th* Bailors' House" in Vallejo,
CaL, wu burned and three of the
boarders were cremated.
Two young Alabama ruffians fired
into a echoolhouse near Brownridge,
fatally wounding four of the pupils
Two hundred people left Elberton,
Ga., for Texas, where they go, they
claim, to better their condition. Men
women and children composed the
party.
Tax stagnation of busineu in New-
foundland wu said to be complete,
every labor-employing concern on the
island being dosed.
Dun’s review of trade says gold ex-
porta and uncertainty about financial
legislation are depraming trade every-
Ashere.
A train was held up in the limits of
6ioux City, la., by four men, and the
passengers relieved of money and jew-
elr.
LATIIL
Mrs. Emily Bobrins Taloott, of
West Hartford, the oldest resMeet In
Oonnetleut. celebrated her 184th Urth-
day. She wu 9 year* old wbeu Presi-
dent Washington died.
Judge Wall, of Leedvlllc, ways that
there la no law in Colorado prohibit-
ing a man from burning hisown house.
The funeral of ex-Seuator Alcorn at
Eagle’s Neat, Mas, wu attended by
800 negroes, the majority of whom
were his former slaves.
Mbs. Myrtle Simpson poisoned her-
self at Peoria, III, because of her hus-
band’s fondness for a •^rearOld' daugh-
ter by a former wife.
Christmas editions of the 'San Fran-
cisco Examiner and the Rocky Moun-
tain News of Denver were issued by
society women.
At Vineland. N. J., a fast express
train collided with a uarnage and
killed throe of the occupants.









'/he wife and 6-yeai>old son of Yel- three stadents of the Bt Paul college
low BnlLof the Rosebnd Agency, S. broke through the lee and wete
D.. a subchief of the Sioux, were found drowned.
of LANSING. MICH.
Organized by 100 Michigan Banker!-
Insurance at cost upon tbe
“CunitM Iwnt gyitw Flu.”
Tbe Perfection of Natural Insurance-
Reference Holland Oily State Bank,
Holland, Mlob.
Ira B. Randall, Sec’y.
A. O. Bempnt, Preav
reliable Female PILL
ever offered to Ladies,
'especially recommend-
| ed to married Ladles.
LL8 and take no other.
O boxes for $6.00.
Cleveland, Ohio.
For Sale by J.O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medic nes.
Trusses. Shoulder BrcCes, Spectacles, Palnte and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigara
and choice lot ot Perfumeries.
for tanidering James Iver-
lay, and Judge Gilbert wu
.Wu'e Point, Misa, . „
wife, it ̂  • 1«‘ s'.f
voted to indict twen-
l charged with lawless-
polls on eleetlon dag la
Thru of the number art po-
t NapqleonviUe, La., destroyed
including most of the
portion of the town. Lots,
ilel Webster and Gen.
unveiled at the na-
with appropriate cere-
murdered in an isolated spot.
A statement prepared at the inter-
nal revenue bureau in Wuhington
shows that the net dcorease in tbe re-
ceipts daring November, 1894, from
those of November, 1898, wu84,H1|814.
George King, a desperate negro, wu
lynched at New Orleana, and James
Williams met a like fate at Mount
Brook, Fla.
At Huntsville, Ala., Mrs. Ida < Rom
was given a verdict of 916,000 agalnet
the Western Union Telegraph company
for failure to deliver a message to hdr
husband.
Samuel C. Sxklt, who stole 9864,000
from the Shoe and Leather bank of
New York, wu sentenced’ to a tenn of
eight years
A negro named •Benjamin WM
]m pills!
Dr OATON’H RF.tltBBB COMPOUND fnr|
LADIES are sirs. PRO) ft, ffpectual. Tbe
original and only ifoLUlte woman’s salvation,
Beni direct. 01. 0» ; sesled Advice free.
CATpN 8PEC.OO , Boston. Mat-.
The Nebruka state relief commla- 1 lynched by a mob at Ocala, Fla. /for
sion says there are over 8,800 families assaulting a white
ErniTMsmesi
in the state needing aid beeanu bf W
crop failure. *: had
Mioajaa Eowsit, a desperado, was mu
killed at Junction City, Ky,f by Town | Pa,
itsd.Marshal Ellis, whom he resisted. Row
sey wu the lut of a father and seven
eons, all of whom died with their
boots on*. I
E. D. Witt A; Co., proprietors of the
East End theater, Pittsburgh, Pa., as-
signed with liabilities of 9100,000. , .
Henry Kinnett, a farmer living near
preble, 0., wu bhnkoed oat of 9A000
by the tin box scheme.
The killing of Joseph H. Isom, *
white man, near Quitman, Ga., led to
a race war in which seven negroes bad
been shot and more shooting wu aa-
pectcd.
Ringleadem ol the gang which
robbed Davld.Slocam and wife of Erie,
pa;, of 910,000 after torturing
A. D. Matson, mur- were captured. * " *
wu found at To- 1 Wbili drunk, George F. '
bun criminally Vancouver, HG, killed his
one child and -fatally ww• other. , ’
of waiting* for’a- laver* who




Railway ‘on km were




VrMn Bd»y ̂  live h» Oweort^
lliMi AS WM*Chfld,khe cried for OsMcrls. r
V.'hsa'itt Fx^came Mtas, SbS clunff lo OMtcit^
WtoSStetod ebfidiu.Aefavstham Ogatorfa.
An Endless Mattress! ; Can Be Changed Every Day I
Wears Evenly, without Stretching.
85
GeneralEepRirShop.
the ^ We 0V‘1^ 0'
RINCK & CQ.
I", mki






evu entertd d bskbte hhdp
d stol<*R pocketbook bv* American Hotel one t of 0.
:s;fi
mcan 
‘ ‘ k lignin ,
Holland. Mich., Nov J8, 1893.
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BEST BRANDS OF FLOUB.
CHOICE BUTTER
AND —
FRESH EGOS a Specialty.
BEST GOODS
HONEST WEIGHT
LOWEST PRICES Isoi Motto.
Tour Patronage Solicited.
Goods Promptly Delivered. , ,
W*G.*VfiN*DYKE,




Office over Holland City State Bank,





(JEMAL AND NERVOUS DEBILITY.
fyttl Eihantiii, leinsttaia, etr.
Completely, Perfectly and Perma-
nently Rejuvenating the. Vital Ener-
gies; Increasing Nervous Power, Re-
newing the Ambition of youth and
the
COURAGE OF MANHOOD;
Restoring to Enfeebled, Enervated,
Exhausted, Devitalized, or Over-




I wish to state that I have a






Both for the business man and the
working man, while the
Ladles* Supplies
Have not been forgotten. To be Con-
vinced is to visit my place of indus-
try for prices.
Clothing Gleaned and Repaired
-—AT—
Scheertioom & Kloosterman,






Its extraordinary curati?® power manlf- ate It
Mil Almost Immediately It la taken. Oc tbla
point the arldanoeof those who have taken la
uniform and poaiMve. They say they can feel
the effect ofemydoae doln* them food. Hia-
tbeoonHtltutlonal vlgorhMboen andermli.ed by
•ente dliease, overwork, or certain mischluvona
lndlacretlons;ar whether the broken down con-
ditioivla called by ote name or other, io loeg •>
there la nervona exhauaUon, general or local
weakness— so kmc as enervaUon and debility




MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Which we offer at most rea-
sonable prices.
We extend an invitation to the la-
dies of Holland and vicinity to come
and see our goods and prices.
P.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell
our trimmed Hats one-fourth off, for
the remainder of the season.
FIRST WARD
Hardware store,
HENRY R. BRINK, Proprietor.
BARGAINS IN
from tha malts of ovw-menUl or physical exer-
tion. hardship, exposure, bidden drains, caprice,
or who have bronght upon themselvf s a series of
afflietlons by Ignorantly or wilfully violating
nature’s laws, will find In Caton’s virausn
AxpNxam Tomo tbs r-medy for their certain «mT T Twrc* m?
relief. It speedily removes all evidences of pro FULL LINE OF
greMvenbyslo-il deterioration, and restoros the
enfeebled energies to thsir natural vigor.
Hard Coal Stoves.
WHENEVER THERE IS Timare.
any weakness of the vital organs, nervousness,
prostration of the physio*! or mental energies,
confusion of Ideas, lack of Mlf-eonfideoee, trrita-
bUlty of temper, maUnchol*. oowgrdice, weak-
fiSV* $•£!!! •D,, the b',ok- pelpltetloo of
the hmsit, dragging pain In the loin, headache,
irritation oftbe kidneys and bladder, mUky nr-
lne,Mrnlclous and bidden wastes, resulting In
a failure of tbemental and phjsioal power, con-
stitatli.g an Impediment to suooeee and noflt-
tlng him or her for the duties and reeponalMU
ttee of life, It Is Ike remedy par excellence.
A single package will be sufficient to Inaugn.
rate the work of regeneration, and cure in many
oases. But stubborn c«see oftvn require more.
It will be sent, post-paid, secured from obenrva-
Ipr fl.OO per paokage, or 6 packages for
$5.00. Address all orders to
Am closing out a lot of
Ribbons, Laces, Hosiery and
Notions, at way-down prices.
STORE— Opposite llllohan’s store.
BOOK
CATOS BED. CO., Boston, Mass. BINDING!!
BBRt non,
DEALER IN
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly solicity a share of
our former customers patronage.
Market on South River St. .
> *
MORE MONEY IN FRUIT.
Klehlgan Farmers Returning to Abandon
the Growing of Wheat. '
Grand Rapid*, Dee. M — The far in-
ert in western Michigan are com-
ing to the conclusion that there la no
money in trying to compete with the
Argentine, Russian, and India wheat
grower* and are going into fruit grow-
ing on a larger scale than ever. One
dealer In frnit trees in this city haasold
In the neighborhood of 860,000 trees
this season already and the demand is
aa brisk now as ever. The success that
has attended the efforts of the Michi-
gan fruit growers the past four or five
years, and especially last season, is a
factor in the change from grain to
frnit The quarter of a million trees
•old will go to farmers along the west-
ern part of the state from 8t Joeeph to
Traverse City and even further north.
The largest demand h$s been for
peach trees, with plums second on the
lisi, and then pears and apples.
WAS FORCED TO MURDER.
Rockwall, Implicated la the Johnson Case,
old to Hava Confessed.
Kalamazoo, Dec. 26.— Word has been
reeeived here that Rockwell, one of
the men implicated with the two
Swartzes in the Johnson murder case
in 8L Joseph county, has made a
confession. Rockwell was the hired
man for the SwarUes. It la said
he tells a story to the effect
that h* was 'Compelled to fire a bul-
let into Johnson's body by the two
Swartzes, who threatened to kill him
if he did not do so. He says that Dell
Swarts fired two bullets into Johnson’s
lK>dy, Dell's brother one, and that he
fired one himself with his own re-
volver. Johnson mysteriously disap-
peared. and a few days later his body
was found floating in the St Joseph
river about 8 miles from where Rock-
well says the murder took place. Rock-
well and the Swartzes are being held






Room 4 2nd floor,. Van1 tier Veen
Block, Cor. Eigtb and River Streets,
Holland, Mioh.
fita! Pile*!1’
Dr. Williams' ludlta Pits Ointment vtU 'cure
blind, bleeding, Ulsstased sod Iteblog pUes. It
adsorbs the tamers, allays the Itching at onoe.
ecu u a poultice, riv e lustaut relief. Dr. Wll-
Item's Indian Pile Olntme .tle prepared only for
Piles and itching on the private parts, and noth-
ing also. Bvftiy box la guaranteed. Sold by^^e^hv mall. 1100 per box. WU-
liamsM fgOo., Propr's, Cleveland, O.
Hold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Hoi
and.
Christian Socialism.
“The Church and the Workingman,”
was the topic on which the Rev. Dr.
Herron of Iowa spoke Sunday after-
noon in one of the I) t oit chu.cbcs to
a large audience.
It was scarcely any longer denied,
You can save
six cents a can by using the
aald the speaker, that tbe:e U a social f ®
problem. This was denied quite gen- * owderi because it requires
erally only a abort time ago, but was *ess quantity than any Other,
now generally admitted.




FLum for the Opening of tha Coming
Seeelon.
Lansino, Dec. 25.— The programme
for the first week in January is about
complete. As previously published, all
the state officers will be inaugurated
Tuesday afternoon. In the evening
there will be the legislative cau-
cuses, and Wednesday noon both
houses will be called to order. Gov.
Rich and state officers will give a re-
ception the following night The
message will be delivered Thursday
afternoon. Both short term and long
term senatorial caucuses will probably
be held Thursday night, though the
short term caucus may be postponed
tUl Friday.
OPPOSED TO SECRET SOCIETIES
Hollaad Reformed Church at Grand Rap-
ids Will Take Action.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 26.— The Hol-
land Reformed church is opposed to
secret societies of all kinds, and
this fact it likely to place many
young Hollanders in this city in a
position to necessitate a choice be-
tween the ohnreh and the society.
One lodge of Maccabees is made up al-
most entirely of Hollanders, and
among the Knights of Pythias also
there are many of them. The church
has thus far not taken cognizance of
the departure from the rules, but it is
understood that affairs will soon come
to a focus.
HELD FOR TRIAL
Michigan’s Former Depot/ Secretary of
State Accnsed of Kmbesxlement. i
Lansing, Dec. 28.— The examination
of August W. Lind holm, ex-deputy
secretary of state, on a charge of em-
bezzling state funds was completed
Saturday. It was shown that in
March last he was given a draft for
1890 by E O Chapin, of this city, and
the money was placed to hia personal
credit and never accounted for to the
state. Llndholm was bound over to
the circuit court for trial in bonds of
•8,000. _
Suit Over Union LnbcL
Grand Rapids, Dec. 95.— The Inter-
national Cigarmskers' noion, through
Loren F. Anderson, haa begun suit in
the superior court against William C.
Barry, a wholesale tobacconist, to re-
strain him from nslng the nnion labels
on nonunion-made goods The case
is of interest and importance, as it
will be taken to the supreme court,
and the merits of the nnion label will
be judicionsly prononneed upon.
To Develop Michigan Land.
La Pobtk, ImL, Dec. 28.— The Lac
Belle company haa been formed here
to develop 100,001) sores of hardwood
timber and agricultural laud on the
northern peninsula of Michigan. The
officers are; E. H. Scott, president; W.
A. Martin, vice president; R. E. Morri
son, secretary and treasurer; and they
with E. F. Michael and A. M. Ogle,
directors. The capital paid in is 8270, •
000. _ 
To Explore Hadtou's Day Wild*.
•Albion, Dea 82.— Profs.. Delos Fall
and R. Clyde Ford, of Albion college.
Will lead a party of Students into tha
wilds of the Hudson bay territory
next summer. The unexplored terri
lory north of Lake Nipigon and south
and west of Hudson's bay willbe visit*
ed. and a careful study of the country
and its flora and fanna will be made.
Farmer Found Murdered.
Kalamazoo, Dec. '99. — Jonathan
Crumbaker, a farmer living on the
Mottville road, 8 miles from Bria
toL Si Joseph oonnty, was found
by his son dead in the road 1 mile
from his home Thursday night He
nearby the body and hia pooketa were |
- ; ̂
This problem was the adjustment of
men to each other, so there would U
harmony in all social movements.
Men are now awaking to a conscious-
ness that they were made to live in
common; that it Is not a right order
of life where men must struggle and
contend against each other in order to
secure a fair share of God’s bounty.
They are awaking to the fact that in-
justice exists, and there is a con-
stantly growing demand for justice in
the relations of men.
The idea of individual liberty, when un-
conMcrated, may become anareby on
one side and despotism on the other.
We have made a passion for rights er-
roneously a plea for liberty. The end
of life is not libei ty. The mistaken
idea of phat constitutes liberty is
what has given rise to the social
problem of today. 7fU
The average wage of the American
workingmen today is but 8800 a year.
The 800,000,000,000 worth of property
in this country, the richest nation on
the globe, will not avail to prevent
one part of our population from suf-
fering during the commtng winter.
Where conditions are such that half a
dozen men can get together and by
their edict turn thousands trom plenty
to poverty, It is time to consider the
social problem.
When so few can deprive so many of
their daily bread, while they devote
their vast wealth to building costly
palaces in foreign lands, It is time to
consider what can be done to correct
such a state of things.
Jesus Corist came to bring God
within moral comprehension, and it
was within the revelations made by
Him that evil of all kinds Is to be
corrected.
There is no way out of this social
condition except by the adoption of
the law of sacrifice. We must deny
ourselves, as Christ tells us to, for be
that would save his life would lose it.
But those who must lose their lives
for hi- sake shall save them.
The church has been preaching re-
ligiousness instead of righteousness,
and while this has been done, the aw-
ful fad appears that the men who are
the great industrial oppressors are in
the church, and to a large extent are
managing the church.
Because we have been mistaking re-
ligiousness for righteousness we have
mistaken rjspectiblllty for Christian-
ity. Do you know that the men who
crucified Jesus were the most religious
of their titueV It wasn’t the disrepu-
table, but the respective class who
cruslfled Him. And it was Jesus Who
«aid the greatest of all sins was relig-
ious selfishness.
There was a question as to whether
the church of today does not occupy
an attitude opposed to Christ. It Is
charged that the church Is in the
hands of those who are religiously sel-
fish, while the great mass of the work-
ingmen, are alienated from It.
The workingmen will never come to
a church that does rot in some way
incarnate the life and principles of
Jesus Christ. Is there a power in the
life and teachings of Jesus Christ
which wiil establish social justice? I
believe there Is. Let the church call
meu to sacrifice. I believe that the
church must stand for what Jesus
stood; take the attitude that Jesus
took among men, willing to be despis-
ed of men for the truth’s sake, and
there will be a new dispensation.
A great change is coming in the
world. Whether we want it or not,
the social revolution Is here. Either
the church of Jesus Christ must be-
come the great leader of labor, and
lead it into the peace of Christ; or
*tand aloft and permit anarchy to lead
to ruin. When the church becomes
incarnate with Christ, and takes its
place at the head of the great social
movement, then the workingmen will
believe In the church, and thus the
people and the church itself will both
l>e saved by the establishment of the
kingdom of God on earth.- — "
Boss Filled Cases with Elgin Move!
ments, cheaper than ever, at
Stevenson, s Jewel r/ Store.
M
HeiM frtpuls
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the City of
Holland, Michigan, until 7 o'clock p.
m., Wednesday, January 2nd, 1885, for
the sale to raid city of one acre of
gravel.
The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.. Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 20, 1894. -2w




STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
GOUNTT OF OTTAWA. |
A* a ssssloa ol th* Probata Coart for tbs Coat
ty of Ottawa, boldaa at tbs Probats Office, la tbs
City of Grand Hm«q, la said county, on Thurs-
day, tbs Twsntlstb day of Dsosmberjn tbs ysar
ons tboaaaad sight haadrsd sod ulnsty-foar.
Pr is lit, JOHN . B. GOODBtOH, Jadgs ol
Probate.
lo tbs matter of tbs satsts of Anton
Staff «s, dsosaasd. , ' j i
On roadlng and filing tbs pstition, duly rsriflsd,
of James Brandt, administrator of th* **-
tats of said dMSMsd.’prajtor for tbs sxsmlna-
tton sod sltiwsncs of bis flutitoeoantssiacb
admlniatrsior, that bs may be discharged
from bla trait, bars hia boud cancsllsd* and
said eatats elossd ;
Thereupon It la Orisrsd, That Monday, tbs
Tteent^/lnl day q/ January next,
at 10 o'oloek In tbs forsnoon, bs sssignsd for
the bea'lng of arid petition, sod that the hslrs at
law of said deceased, and all other parsons Inter*
sated In said satatoars rsqulrodto appear at a
ssaalon of said Court, then to bs boldsnat th*
Probate Offlos, In the City of Grand Baron, In
said county, and abow eauas.lf any thera b*. wbj
Uts praysrof the petitioner should not b* grant-
ed: And It la farther Ordsrsd, That said pwl
tloner give notice to tbs psnona Interested in
said estate, of th* psndaooy of aaid petition, and
tbs hearing thereof by earning a copy of this or.
dsr to be pabilahsd in th* BoLLiifD Cm Nnwa
s newspaper printed and oiroalated In laid soon,
ty of Ottawa for thrse anoessslrs weeks p refloat
to laid day of bearing.
(A trnsoopy. Attest,)
JOHN Y.B. GOODRICH,48.3w Jadgs of Probate.
Muran P. Goodrich. Probate Clark.
Mortgage Sale.
V .
I \FFAULT HAVING SEEN MADE IN THE
^ sonultions of payment of a certain mort-
gage mad* .nd executed byBriendRiddemanaH*
Rerend 1 n a Riddsman, bla wife of the township of
Ollr*. oonnty of Ottawa and state of Mtihlpn
partlss of tbs first pert, to aillli Wabsko, of to
townahlp of Zealand in said county and ttaft*
party of the. wood part, datrfl
the 7th day of April, A D. ISM, and roeor-
dsd In the offlos of tbs register of Deeds, of Ott*» «
wa con* ty. Michigan, on tbs mb day of AprUL
A.D. lost, tnlibar 45 of mortgages, on pegs
109. on whloh mortgsgs tbsrs Is elatmsd to bs Sat
at the ttm* of this notice the sum of OnsTtwoS-
and Four Hundred Fifty.tbrse dollars tad
Ninety -Ire ceuti (11,453 95) besides an
attorney fee of Twscty.flrs ooUat*
provided for by law and In said tnortgspig
and no sott or proceedings baring been inattta.
ted at law or In equity, to rooovsr tbs debt as*
cured by said mortgsgs, or any part of It, anff
tbs w buls of tho principal snm of salt
mortgage together with all arreaige* of IctemS
tbsrson, baring bsootna das aoi
payable by reason of default la tbs payment at
Interest on said mortgage on tbs day wheo tb»
same bacnios das and payable. aM tbs aoo-
paymeot of said interest in dsfanit lav moiw
than thirty days after the same beeeme doe and
payable, wherefore under the oonditloofl of sadd
mortgage tbs whole amount of said prlnoipal
•am of said mortgage with aU amamges of ta-
terest thereon, at the option of (be Said GUlit
Wsbeke, became doe and payable IttModliMv
thereafter, sod the laid GUlisWabeke hereby Ste
dares bla election sod option to oomUder th*
whole amount of the eaii prineipal
•urn of said mortgage due and payable. Notice,
is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of th»
power Of sale in said mortgage contained, mi
the statute In snob ossa made and pro-
vided, said mortgage will be foreelowd
by sale, at public rondos of the mort-
gaged premises, or so much thereof ai maybw
neoeesery to pay the amount doe on said mort-
tags with intareet and costs of foreolosuro and
sale Inelsdiogao attorney fro of twenty. flro dol-
lars ;*ald sale to take plaee at tbtarth enter door
oftbe Ottawa oounty court boose, altbeefty of
Grand Haroo, Ottawa oounty, Michigan, (tha
being the plaoe where the circuit oourt for the
County of Ottawa is bolden,) on
Af Jitday, the 96th dog 9/ February, A. D.M,
at ten o'clock In thrforcnooolof said day ,-tbeeald
mortgaged premises to be sold being daeoribnd
in said mortgage as all that cartain piece or
parcel of lend situated and being In the town-
ship nf Olive, county of Ottawa, and state of
Michigan, as; the south on# half ()*) of tha
sou< h- west quarter (i.w.)f) of lestloo thirteen
(IS), lo township six (8), north of range fifteen (18)
weal, and containing ebhty acres of land, mom
or lees, according to tbs •orornmsnt survey
Unreof.
Dated Holland, November SOtb, A. D. 1894. .
Gbhiiit J. Dikirma, Gillts WAnm, *
Attorney tor Mortgagee. Mortgagee. 45-Uw
| Mim Delta Stevens, of Boston,
| writes: I have always snffero
[hereditary Scrofula, for which I
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
OODHTT or OTTAWA. I
At a session of tbs Probate Court for the Ooan>
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Pro Dele Office, In tb<
City of Grand Haron. in said oonnty, on
Monday, the Tenth day of December, in th*
year one thousand eight bandied and ninety
tonr.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge OJ
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of; Jaoob Van Pnt.
ten. deceased.
Oo reeding and filing the pstition .duly verified,
of Jennet}* Van Patten. wlJow and sole legate*
oamed in the will of said deoeas*d. praying foi
the probata of an instrument in writing filed It
tbla court purporting to bo lbs lari will and tes-
tament of said deceased and for the appoint-
ment «f herself as executrix thereof.
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Thursday, the
Tenth day qf January next.
at tea o’clock In tbs forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that tbs heir*
at law of laid deceased, and all otter persons In-
terested lo said estate, ere required to appear si
s session of; said Court, then to be bolden at th*
Probate Offlos In the City of Grand Haven, in
•aid oounty, sad show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it Is further Ordered, That aaid
petitioner gave notice to the persons Interested
4n said estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the bearing thereof by eauslngseopy ol
this order to be published in the Holland Citt
News, a newspaper printed and eironlated in sals
county of Ottawa for three successive week
previous to said day of hearing.
(A *016 copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. D. GOO 'RICH.
Jn !gn of Pyobst' .
Miner P Goodrich. Probate Clerk.
47-3W
Mortgage Sale.
[WAULT HtVINO BERM MADE IN THE
^ oonJltl -n* of payin' nt of a certain mort-
gage, tua'e vf Abel M. NleuhSIs and Anfk*
N'eubuls. toT.'iin'M H w. 'I«ted Match Wl. A. D
1K86, and recorded in the office of the RcK'rier ol
Dvetafortbc County of Ottawa, an! Htita of
Mich gsn, on the 2St b day of March, A.D. 1840. In
liter rt of mortgages on page 539 ; on v> blob mort-
g»ge tn-re isclalm-d to be due at the time ol
this notier the sum of flro hundred end fifteen
dnltari And seventy-two penti, heittai so
aU»rney fee ef twenty. 3 vs dollars provided for
by law anti in said, wortgagv and no ; soil or pro-
eeedlngs haring been Instituted at law or In equi-
ty to ceporor tte moteya
gage or tej part of It; now therefore
hyrirtneof the power of eels contained In laid
mortgvge, and tte statute iu such ease made and
provided, notice is hereby given that on
Monday, the Uth day 0/ January, A. D. 1896.
at It o’eloek In tte forenoon, I shall sell at pnb-
llo auctloi, 10 the highest Udder, at tte north
front
Grand Haven. Ottawa County, (that being the
plaoe where tte Olreall Oourt for Ottawa County
U bolden), tte premises described in said mort-
gage, or so maeh thereof ae may be neoeesery to
with so attorney's fee of twenty-five dollars,
covenanted for tliereln. the pre ml ses being de-
scribed lo said mortgage as all that certain lot,









LIVE wanted hr newseller, Rare
tunity for any active man or lady
per month essilv earned. No
AGENT




J. R. McCracken, B. D.
Physician and Survaon,
Office second floor Holland Oity State
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. X.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Can be found at night, corner Oolum*
bla ave. and Ninth ftt.
OYSTERS!
I am now receiving oysters
fresh from Baltimore and sel-
ling them at
ST 'h
Outside dealers will find it
to their advantage and con-
venience to send in Older s to





H. KREMER, M. D.




A full line of Domestic an^Imported
Cigars.
, ; .ft, , Pexseriptloni emefnlly put up.
Oalb promptly answered, night or day.
Office boars, si; offlos In store-fi to 9 a. m
and 8 to 5 p. H. Hesideuce oornsr Twelfth sad
Market streets. > ^v. r ;  41-1?.
hotel iipehal m
, One of the lamest and test
Booms ftl.00 psr day np. Send







Thanks all bts customers for their
kind patronage and wishes them and
everyoody a happy and prosperous




perous will sell goods cheaper than
they were ever sold before. Latest Styles^ Good Fite.






For their liberal patronage di
ing the Holiday Season we now
s invite your attention to oar large
line of BLANK BOOKS, Bill and
Letter Files and Diaries. We
carry everything belonging to a
first class stationary store.
M. KIEKINTVELD.
A Happy New Year
To every citizen of Holland. Thank-
. ing you for past favors I will for the
future promise you the best efforts of
my skill, either in restoring to health
. what through disease has become use-
less, or by substitnting for your imper-
fect set of teeth one of those natural
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* — • DEALER IN —
^FOOTWEAR.
The. one thing wo always try and
do is to give our patrons a good fitting
shoe.
The Old and The New Year.
1 Ring out, wild bells, to the wild slcy,
The flying cloud, the frosty lights
The year is dying in the night;
Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.
2 Ring out the old, ring in the new,
Ring, happy bells, across the snow:
The year is going, let him go;
Ring out the false, ring in the true.
.elf>
8 Ring out the grief that saps the mind,
For those that here we see no more;
Ring out the feud of rich and poor.
Ring in redress to all mankind.
4 Ring out a slowly dying cause,
And ancient forms of party strife;
Ring tp the ndbler modes of life,
With sweeter manners, purer laws.




Wishes his patrons A Happy
New Year and desires to an*
uounce that be is still doing
business at the old stand.
J* 0« Doeaburg,
— DEALEB IN — ’
Drugs, Perfumes, cigars and
Patent Medicines.
H. R. BRINK.
He lew ItHwire hi,
Wishes his Patrons
A Hippy New Year.
i
m
Will Botsford <& Co*
— DEALERS Of —
Staple and Pawy Groceries.
New City Hotel Block, HOLLAND.
Beef, mutton, veal and lamb,
Poultry, pork aflt mildest ham,
Best and cheapest on the street.
For those who nave to make ends meet.
My reputation Is at “steak,”
And thus a living I would make.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
CITY MEAT MARKET,
1st Ward, • Holland.
MEYER A SON,
v- -3 —Dealers In— - “ • ’ ’
Km, fegut ul Sewiig litkiM.jrf* ?4 . s i * J
Same also For Rent.
^ V » ,V
a v.
J. II. Brouwer.
Desires to thank his patrons for
the liberal Holiday Trade, and is
still selling Furniture, otc., at ex*
ccedlngly low prices.
A Happy New Year




 . • w Jf I- Xanufaeturerof — ^ ’4 '•
fllgh Grade Cigars.
-And Dealer In—
Tobacco, Pines, Clipplnoi, Etc.
1894=95 Martin & Huizinga,
The popular Druggists, desire to
announce that they are better pre-
pared than ever to fill all orders
for Drugs, Books, Cigars, Patent
Medicines, etc. >
TUe First Statu Bank
Commercial and Savinas
Department.
Transacts a General Banking Busi-
ness. Domestic and Foreign Exchange
sold. 4 per cent Interest paid on time
depositei
I. Cappon, President.
G. W. Mokma, Cashier.
TtaLvgMtiriFiiest [
Stock of Crockery, Glassware,
- Lamps, Chinese Goods, etc.,
«ver displayed In this county.





“The Market Qtrtd Grocer,”
to tbank bis patrons
favors and wishes them
*A Happy New Year.”
 -i
INTLEY,
5 Ring out the want, the care, the sin,
The faithless coldness of the times;
Ring out, ring out my monrnfal rhymes, hyj'
Bat ring the fuller minstrel in.
; V -f -V r'jf ̂  ' * '* • ' ' . . j&r: As! ,4 % * V
6 Ring out false pride in place and blood, lion' ;
The civic slander and the spite;
Ring in the love of truth and right,
Ring in the common love of good.
7 Ring out old shapes of foul disease:
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold;
Ring out the thousand wars of old,
Ring in the thousand years of peace.
8 Ring in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand;
Ring out the darkness of the land,
Ring in the Christ that is to be.
—Alfred Tennyson.
Benjamins Sisters
Desire to thank their custom-
ers for their liberal patronage the




H. E. Brink & Co.
